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WEEKLY KLIN UGINX 1NEW T T
Hot Springs, Doctor. Bachoof
Planing A ,u ail Method and Remedies Fail to'to Cure a Br Lee. Cuti- .1iN
cura
WAGON FACTRY, -
. . 11•IN ing been sufferer tor t..0 3 eara. anti it • '"
11\11) L 14, 1‘1 14: N & P ST 4).R , the leg..allid tin% inu n eur..ilo the 1:71-halt from a 4ItSeliS•• 1.11tillsed trom a bruiae,i.i.
1•ItA Ilea alit Ls Wit, II all ,4t her method, in,
libIllfret1444411.s ftilIt4-1, I deP114 it my dial, to re- •
• eoniniend iletio. I Vlsite41 111,1 spring,. 1411111 Ken.
• and I aeverni doctor, without aue-,
We Wish to rail the Special .Attent:dn ..•arruerti, Oit tat ,o 4 aud at Mat our rinekrial druggiat, Mr. ; her
cor,11 P. Finlay' to whom I Omit ever Seri ;
Wap; Slo grateful,. rt.- t4414.• ;0.4,4 1'4'714 4, 111,4-Ill11,44 An. ete -4.• 4s, 4,, 1. r4a),.t.ti the result •• ;"-h. ta tioa •.N1 .the larg,•1 • - • ', -
• , -4"44r it . tra)t4i. it my gimlet.
' cure. ilianuf..etio, ; -•
_
eyes had look
s Prean. a look !:Then he
' )f she oppressed
K.S. NELLIE MA
---
4 "Ill./ 4114 41 (rot
Gu,Lrantc.ed to . be Firait-Li.-OL: .. I .1.0,n P. Fitila and lor. 1,0 •. M ,i .1.: .. ,
Itiourr• Ira,- II' .....'....., ..... ,' l',.... -, t . 
1 i,.,.71,i..%.if„..i.to, p`me,.. and to Dr. Smith. : ...-
aoatt. li,a.-I . t...,1,1 rown. I .% LE VS DElt dr.\ i'll.ti'reenelkq ,I --
He:ink/1101 ,'t1.4" Steel tont '; lied P4Iseals. .
' •,' rj a atteet and Chilled I . Mr.. Ilt.,eii,le-e.1 the rerter It A Urn t , -.
- 
A• 13. I I • ' \ 1 a . - . Druggists.
NOME.
The world renowned tbering How-
ere cutting 5. and 7 feet. The cheapent SOO
moat acosotoleal nineties" ever put to the
'Itmaz thee Barrows.
Iron Duke Harrown,
Vie Evans Harrows.
Keystone Barroom.
Phsetwas.
Miming Wagons
Road 'arta,
Buggy and Wagon Harness,
Kti.lintal and 11-htlea.
Engin*. 'Threshers and FlOwkers.
' II d 3T
•
lase and Piuty.
. ealut Brunt.
eherwin-Willialtei Mixed .1•A•til-
4wah. 
Pat ntal, F our Palate. Fse
neon, "
mem le s.
eta.
me,
Her.
rrtnenl.
' And Fire lirte
#
W e estsr ,ssy Implement .ie t" 44 tt,t neat
rflIbles clone v 41114 IReop It • .t.a•IC rep:Unit'
you to call anJ ace us. Itcapeet fully.
tie above lin. . got
mont .•ornal
FORBES B
1 I, is, ". •• , . Skin dim-
.•/.4•• aat. 111 .454.4 14:4, 4:11.4144•T iiiii
la noire, tit' reo.t.
1,15 1,1'1111. 1 14.4,1 sten" SI.111144141, r is'I'KA
Mr ot t ea, them a through trial. wo-
o,: tile. of th.• kat l'fl tik.4,441..VICNT
tw .• I - l'14 %.1.1151 aeven cakes ol
t• It ••••44 I., Wel the reault WILIS jos
, hat 1 N44. t W.44141 Is•-5 eornplete eure
. w A 111-7, Rjelmi4,4141. Va.
/ter..fence, . Lanni. r, Rich
,,,,„ ..
Cuticura Resoivent.
The new Mood Purifier,. internallr.
glean*, the blood of all Impririttes and poleon
111.141.11.11111,111.4. 111111 remove the ealls.41111
atel l'ittaeura, the great Skin Cure Nit' 411'Ill
14•11r/41 Settp, an exquisite ,skIn PurUter. and
Beautifier, externally to 4•14 sr the •.iii
Te..tore the hair etlro every ,ii•Ma4e
Mei humor of the skim...alp mid Mood, ...rem
infane3 to age. fr pimple. to aeroftila.
• '
aold I-verywhere. Price, rut enrol. rino.:
SI WI% Rein! VP111. Prenals•J by the
Potter Drug and C entire! Corportion.
It...1..i.
rlhatrationa and 10.I tent inioniala.
tab- aend fbr 14.* 1 Cure Mk in Isise/taell,':
ue she reeognizetLife-Lang uff ring 
me brief bow whit.
tting than it
er completel
he swept her
ng lightly, se
tile saddle. T
eins to her keel
nd caracoling
d out of sigh,t ;
did not •
e she cast tit
the path sh
len, and going
it, to eland
euly confroute
ow indiffereut
t•onld not resis
out what lay•
- -
Fil m ..2,1,:ni,„..„Rk .bh.....4r.....reitt.:,..,,,iv.t.iirry:,,,,t,;.;,:c 
\ .•. ....,,,• qi,. keihey. ilitivetilnr,
S. Baer& Co.,
—DEALERS IN
Prop's.
Br19111110:1 rills Eic.•. .
We carry a cempletest,,ck. of Ci ars. Tobac-
cos, Pipes, Etc. sole agenta for ach-Prudens
Ales,_A, T. 9; nr.c1 Alland'Alf, A. 14 Dunlaps &
Co'z Tobaccos and crescent Bre g Co.'s Cele-
brated Beers. Giv - uf7 n. L s by mail
given torompt attention.
Sign-Big Black Bear.
Clarksville Tenn.
• HERNDON & MAJOR
to ifernth•e, liallun - • •
Tobacco 1: sllesmell
Grange Warehou.se,
C. X. FoR.BEs.
FIOPK UNSVILLE, 'KENTUCKY. F,RITIA Y. .1 AN ItY '2. 1891.
. t 4R I
. at our...request. WItli •4, 4'4.4v, .4144111.
Whit' Lewd.
I-snared
• • • • •• rain.. N1,114. •1/44.11y
ADVICE *ss VICE.
,„,aar•..ot no.a.r shape, awl yet. don't
a. t. Wr t• lay ', noise imperils ali tisserlbes yoor ease.
10uN NEw Beak 114,,,z.,18.0.3mb..m.
A LL DMA RD Ka 441111 Alnalfigaigigralilira. F t Hoot manor! free amiss
MEDICAL to- wrIpao. T. Don't prsfee
VICE to ADVICE.
4 No 4-;.`,4 311R CATALO,GUE•SJ PR IC
ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
v'rivate Wiedic&I I' Id
oFFIcE 1.01-15, og0. Soperlal attention
Ilri.a'rre '1441.'1 '.$1enti be!, r::t."';'4:4 ter:417'14
ex posdre,aborVII. Ciess..aelloelloproprielkett.
04 •vears' ...ecesaf919 ey• , 4: • r ' e. r a) be
. ...tea by ii, I., r II 5.40 44111. 4.. tree of charge.
sir Reliable. Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
.- Ten.....n.sose.9. Board and anartmento Ternlatied to these stho
, drair• eets.niai . 1.... *IA l'...). stau.p ler circa-
Molieits the patronage of planter') and dealerg • % ,•ry st tir y. Liberal t•nela Ls,. rte. A I.1,4 •• ,-,',..i
advances matte on tobacee iu store, or I•ille of lading ir tratieit. All t • Dr. Ward 4-011''' ''''' ". 7 tliStrest.rt.Loals.ao.
M rit your tobacco to tatANGE NV A REHOrSE.
bar insisted while in .t••re unless written instreetit He toot to itiaiir., _ _ .
• e"411. itr,esaesin7senioril
JNO. B. CASTLEMAN A. G. LACOHAM
ROYAL
INSURANCE C
THE oLo DOCTCR
awl, witty 4olt ea/.
nattier. ae-.4, FREE.
st.WooLLEA.M IL
Atlanta. Oa !Aloe *14 Whitebait 111.
Ornokennes1
1:• the Liquor Habit, Positively Cur-
er aelfINISTI11110 OR. HAMS' 0010111SPECift
lt carobs given in a cup of coffee or tea. or la*
.cles of food. Without the St...fledge the 4., r
son takIng It; it la shoot tely harinle-a
orert a permanent and 'seedy rare. wt.,' el
pa.ient in a moderate dri A ker et an a;roh, g
wre, It. IT NEVER FAILS. We GUARAVT,
a 4.0117 e-re in every Instance. SS page
ur _Addrees In confidence.. eTtrAFIC CO.. isa Mies Ciselassa.
OF LIVERPOOL le .,...11a.1 AC4 inikALES aue •I
•
4
-...e . ti.e Ooze-,
1110.natoi,,,ei.:14•44- 4.4,,r •it. tlielsteletW4,Barbee & ".4,4444.4 4.4.P.r• •azotif, ' WAGESCastleman L.,,‘ 
 ioo,'PER DAY.nc 
I AN AG ERS FOR siOCTHERN DEPARTMENT
Offfee 504 M .• -1 1 t
i.441.1,41 II 1 V Er.
e Royal does the largest business of any Fire
in the South Does one-tent of all the bus Real Estate Collecting83 in Kentucky.
"WALTER F. GARNETT, N 1)— glane
Resident Agt,
Ilopk' vale, Hy. front•
--•--
_
South :-: Kentucky :-:
\Val Represent Thy
oilege MUTUAL flifr1,,,INTANCE CO
ZnIC.D,= =3.CDPIMI IS= ==Se
Complete and Precties1 Commas Full Faculty. Good I BUSint•Pe Couree
TUITION :-: :-: to :-• •L'7.5f.) :-: per :-: FIVE :-: 5101NTHS TERM
' Teseher'a Normal Couree.
School Opens September fith. .
I: I /ALL.
CALDWELL COLLEGE DANVILLE, KY.9 -FOR YOUNG WOMEN.-
- • -Oise in 1.44m. t•reek, Math .• 111g . - . . '1 ',:• 1 s'• s
-
ember Poe . Addre.o MISS C. A. CAMPBELL. Pi-+ s,s r
.4'....==lrBST.43.T1-2.72".
To'caco. SaleEman. CENTPAL WAREHOUSE,
HOPK 1 NSVILLE, KENT( I K
to all Tallow-4i, 
.14Ivatie, tO 1104 ,' .• Pcrtiee
t K ! • : a
441
_ _
its o••,
Hopkinsville W are ouse,
NELSON & DABNEY, Pr oprietors.
• Our - personal - attentlim given - - Setup! - - - Tobseeo:
Corner ft. R. and lith t-t •
e 'ett should I live ti hundred years,
a el another bun red years added
.7, _
Then there was a deuce, which she
thlenly broke.
''I love hini so d
3., and now lie is
her side of t•Iie
II when Ike will r
ho hold, as tto
I will never see
die----7"
A strange terror
•ried, Bad trembl
"(tool forgive me
I I wrong trial by
t rough my clench
"Never await" say
I 'Arblay if you w
ve you are my
" 1nol her eyes wer
i g enough then!
"I am only ft woni
I ving heart, and
rly, Ara D'Arb-
ding away lo ale
rld, and can uut
hirn, and I—I
•ious to my heart,
to again! For I
oseteeted me, akod
like a (thild.
hen I ctirse him.
o doing!" I said
11 teeth.
thome wOrds, Ara
Id have me be-
Ii7orill';; b"lai(zi:
ti with a wonian'e
I ask for no re-
tige :—if he fails o fully appreeiate
e until the grasse blose,knu and fade
t ween our faces.'
"Unconeciously he a.as stroking
y hair as a gent] mother by cares-
s soothes the tur lefit feelings of u
esionate ehild. What was my
in to hers? I tht ught as I gazed
ion her face." hat did life bold
r her more thsn i did for me, that
othould be bitter a
in go from her !
e free, now and
tie, kind met ,Ito
ver mean much (
t whoore perforn
knotted privilege t
"I went out fr
ridded in spirit'
war not a hero, c
e, like me, could
id that One won it
have done." •
He rose pattially
eauchamp'scootron
ek, as he exelein
"Do not leave t,
d forgiying? Let
yould it not leave
len,. to do i
her that o ould
anything to her
nee would be a
Me?
ni her presenee
d full of sorrow.
Id never be, awl,
ever love but tone,
it Axe D'Arblay.
-
rom his Neat, but
, arm thrust him
tl:
eo abruptly! 1
ik entirely ma tiottleoll Did her
sham, let sail'!"
"Yrs; for a vo pig.- round the
lolse-I'
"Aiid ripple? I id you never see
r again
"0nee—only . A-nit then she
as in her coffin; a d the tapere that
it loved to shin oil her glowing:
d pissioume uty el10111. jtip.t as
ightly ova. the u. lent, snowy love-
nees of her eac ful tato- that hall
aped to . babe slept
mu her breast —
acid as her (own
tiled like a lily
again —st it hou t t
ever having re,te(
toot iter'io lips ever
its brow with the a
mother's lips knit%
all that does not
have lives, • sinee t
interest you. Its%
written At the pm
"my dear fell
'Plump "-you have t
wallies in pont. b
appreciate to the f
and eentiment yi
but indeed, I kno
infinite -wrong by
'well-from the world
day after day into
Dark Vailey—wit
hand to oared). 3 oni
slecp -weet moot
its hail tin-
Inn! end closed
wanderer's es es
urn it-or the
having hallowed
holy kiss only a
' boa. to give.slitit
oneerti t he life. I
en-and can not
s only the "finis"
If lny ex ietense.
v!" Said Beau-
y eineereet isym-
reaveniern, anti I
kilt, the deliesey
ir life's romans...,
yeu fill yourself
alienating you r-
mint going down'
me Shadow,' of the
out clamp in
steps or a gent le
. KNAPP, Craduate Optt ci an k.'14,1- •IIIW% e, 3.. room. an( all neves- vole,- wets eold, his lips elated """ t" Y" '.1"1 I 'D A J . .•
.--.N soh added some other tettiat IV tO 'Main St., *folikimoville,.Ky., ei roosno ; A tisi the curtai wo tit tioa li 1„...-' vatted 1pr. as the Chairman tufa hat ile-,,and a'l rio-sPessary ont-buildiegis 1 wide i 04. dill not reply, and then lie '
, tween the two to t, ,kti:1 die lights ! partmert is dile': elt to give ever3e 0 Will gell at a i.baorturaitiF?Nt,r. ' . ! I tirti.eld abruptly from her. In an ifi- brunet' of that Seielice o quid chatiees.
, f'•,41.1,04411 4,44/... 1....1414-.14-.4,1.'44 tiaP,
F se rlreptli t44414-.• 1^..44141. 1....., ty St. 
at t. 14181iI•ti"i tiligt- %II t riM;:l!eklitet labalni'ill-lar:il liirsgr Pell:4.1;1i: ! weiti.t fi'lu"11 
ilea la up kno that the 1,0•,,, ,..4t,..,1 _ 11,, f' (The of the num-berm of the Iron anel . oa*•
141. 1-• Prim . '..,. at
I- •ar' rooms, part of "hi 14I.444- ret.,,I4 tiPos S
. tier Whitt' hamitt she premed her sear- ' was closed and ela 'nil (Weyer. .14.11.1 i .111, just, yu-illrm.d ti, '1,,,liduzi• ansd : at noted hyttui,
, „lime that v.t.itett chileago president nf New York-and author of
.is
let liptSto it again A1141 again. . 
has been acetised of And so Jerry Tobin has at last re-
ever niter at the n 111141 of his friemi's i I 
' (feint:y(14w a coitrteean, with whoni alized the anit, tion of his life, and
• . 
. t "is fui,s tie could spenks in glowing hams of their re- hefived. has gone off with a sure enough "the-
' writeall clear, got fire and tornado in- The Attorney Genets! of Nebras- 
ater show." Jerry has been induts-'-
trlously trainitl his intellectual anti
.iiralose, and proni IA settlement In ease a has tirade
I, uotioted,- tiouoen renod a repoq 
advacating phypleal power for the cOmic stageloam. Real ranee lam uht and add on co -
. Mind retire eollected Property holed with a 
sovernmeut ownerehip of railroads
I got sale lel vet., Ised free of charge to owner te and calling for legislatiou looklrigTo I 
during the past four or five years and
had attained , a degree of • perfection
d'uovellings on Elm St. at a bargain.
I dwelling on East Liberty Street.
1 dwellingon East aide of Virginia St.
!f• on N. Bryan St., Hop-
eery ont-loo Terms easy.
I fraidei. t on %Veal side of North
spe
hea
"I have juet.,see
ridi g," I said. -H
is! .111 men eong
env iou in a (urea
him co smile or to
of gt lid indifference
0 he contrary h
the Ind. He did n
lion. He wam Irani
tit• b idge with t.i
51110 itig long, Ipx
did tit, aus I have
trait de, but into
ther leaped such a b
I fel tempted to apo
epok Il—not that I felt otherwime
indiguant at his bearing in the
face f•the truth of the toentimente I
had xpreesed-but I .was sorry he
had wild an opportunity to stab me
with his sluiet thorouglibred air of
escort 'and indifference.
Th t same uiAld. we sat in adjoin-
ing les at the Opera. Tostee was
playi ig a Grande Duehesse. Sine
cool not therein me. mud it was ev-
itieu that Cinnie was equally indif-
feren . I ut her huaband seemed
high y en ertaitied, both Icy the sc.,
tress and the tumid% Once, just as
(inn e lea ed forward to otpetik to
him, he t rued with a quick, 'input-
siv love tent towa 1Is her. sleight
her j welt 1 lediquel hol•ler with its
A • rossr A si ea‘iii,•s, nil lierore she
cool. Utte a word of 'smirk, if she
woul has uttered i at all, he threW
it -r tee's feet. •
It as f r from a leasant expre*-
sion that Ciunie a ire upon her.
prom , dark face, s she turtles] it
upon the ticonst•bu sioger-sortie
sueti
nigh hate given its .t. her. anger,
swot' t presumpt oils ravorit!'= -`-
yet it mar ellously b came her. Her
wieJ atti tele beer, e the outraged'
aud j :do wife, an yet—the impe-
rious Que 1 kn w her husband
saw , but it eertainl did not affect
him is it did. rue! or his eounten-
&nee expr seed no more 'than the
marls e fare e of a to
I w ut f the or rut house to niy
room , Liu I Was retiree 91141 the
night was inviting, so I did not
Tema n there, but lighting a cigar
stroll out upon the streets.. Almost
intui ivelylnis footst ps took the fa-
r a-as that . led to her isalatial
horn I k iew that Harried a omen
as was I loved her a ith every
pulee of m - being, a d I knew, too,
that betr yal of my polition would
be 10 Ova er reepect and be forever
exit fro
that to th bitter ud.of my life I
coul neve be aug t to her but a
frien Jan that sot, , quiet,' home-
ly an um teresting a man had no
right to t ream of ring fitted. to be
moire to su a worn . I blushed in
tbe ti rk f o ti consummate
presu opt' n. I e uld finyy the
scorn anti ruazemen with which she
%soul( reee ve the th ught of rue as
iier I ver; or, wore still, the angry
sf t .ose glorio s eyes at my
Dee.
' Alt 'ost. efore I new it I was in,
he home. S ansl he were
sittin de each other, near the
w on a low IA 01311111. I knew
Act s at. They were convers7
ing. I eou d hear the murmur of.
their arm Pious voices.
Wi hout Waithig to weigh the dis-1
hone ty and imprturiety of:the aetion,,
I has ily and noiselessly mounted the
lorow stone steps and stood upon the
high toops near the window, listen-
ing a d watching. •
I et uld see her brilliant, dark face,
ante( derful in its mysterious beau-
ty, ti 'tell, like some rare Venitian
it:aittotmui te,. and all alive with pain awl
Sb spoke in a dillalled whisper-11
could rout catsh a mingle utteranesf---.
but us voice canoe to me with in-
tense diet:Met:less.
•."I ave.110 exidatiatione to offer, I
• g ing—that Te all—tind I do not
deotig late atly time for my return."
Ag in she spoke in a whisper, of
I could not Patch a single
A 11 again his-voice rang out with
etartl clearness.
• " u can draw any Inference you
elitme •, ii. would fall far short of
•. I oti13!. knoW that I am weary
all this! The past I never can-:
nt•ver will— forge.t."
"A , you are eruel," she sighed
audi anti faintly added: "pun
Oo in infinite wrong." • •
are not yet adept enough inoi••,
your ole," he said, "to try en !limey
a sub erfuge feeling witli:mot4 Pray
keep ii•-your tifs'. You know I have
nnt atom of faith in you or yobr
prnte ration144''
, I -
so•orri Ass D'.5rblay I
%Bent picutemt.
the unnecessary delay caused bythe high stoop un- lug
e that hours had the President failing to issue his
head, in rtality it 1,roelaniation &miler, work has been
n moss than no), setive ati'd prepsrationm art, movieg
rapidly. 'Hie ground at Jackson
Park Will he et once broken. To feeill
tate and expedite matter', the work
is being placed in the bands of sever-
al contractors and premiums.offered
those whosue%work is first completed.
"Day" arid "uight" gangs, assisted*
by eleetrie' will keep the work
moving.
It is now decided to erect a .pernsa-
netit Art Palace, 2.06 x 400, two etortee
high, at •a root $1,200,000, on the
lake front. It wIll he of Mentimeu-
tat desigu, . 'and the iuterior highly
ornamentesl. The. first floor 'will be
uses' for statuary, and the secoud for
painting.. It a ill be one oCChica-
go's greatest attraetioue in the fu-
ture. At a nicking at Houston,
Texas, resolutions recommending an
appreprialloo of.#1,000,0011 for a Texas
olieplay was etithusartsiieally adopt-
ed. Seetetary of War Proetor has
detailed Captain Colon to Ifondurae,
Captain Rodgers to Brazil, and Lieu-
tenant Sotriver to Clautemala and
Yucatan, to secure their emoperatiou
at the Exposition. Comundousiotier
Allep, of New York, was in the city
the past week and said the Empire
State would have tne finest display
at the Fair. F. A. Ober has been tati :
thorizeol to Vigit the_ West India?' and-
interest them in the Exposition.
Colorado will eopstruct a granite
building with a solid silver arch,
eosting at least $95,0041. The Board of
Lally Managers have extended to fe-
male inembere of the Royal families
of European-countries, an invitation
to co-operate with Awafitta'e women
in gathering for 'the women'e ex-
hibit the grautieure of female haudi-
avork, brairk-work aud in vearion fromi
all quarters of the world. Indiana's
Cent ittiootuitern have issued au ad-
(fres, to the Governor, urging a liber-
al eppropriation from that S'ate.
Tlit•y claim it i* one chimer in a life-
time which must not be loot. • Retire-
sentativl businessinen from fourteen
Southera States met at Ashville, N.
C., to make arrangements. for a gi-
gantic display from:that seetion. At
fted tot• hand in
The Weetern Society of -Engineers
have ileonied to have a World'e Coo-
1 he (;reat Roily Begins to gress of Engineers here ift 1493, and,
if poseible, secure quarters inside the
Exposition groonds.'
' ' What is it that this enterprise, in
which the world playas a part, la not
going to suggest and bring' ferth?
Truly, its numenitude as yet is'not
leomprehended.
Respeetfully;
*ANA'S)
To A Frieind4liftersa Viotti
You 4.ittne.one.• More, my beet of (detail.,
As contra the rinirninallght,
With braining nude to drhe afar
The ahadowa he night.
it
You eameati el violets come
In bleakeet da of Spring,
A. harbingers of tonm and bloom
The oweet May dayn will b`ring
•
You came: and 0! thereArtfto and drifts
Fat ont.9) heart and mind
.miet of mournful memories,
Alel.lefIVev Nit peRee behind.
You know my heart with yearn Is bound
111 friendahlp and in truth,
Atteuegli yoa weer he ••yr I low leaf,"
Anti 1, the *.o.itie" of youth.
.fir1.;n,ilistlinl,p t.tite toes.'ili,o,n.e..aterst;if lime:
Albeit when lived, their memory proves
But food for silent tears.
I dose any eyes owe your face
sou amiling In my own,
I liaten. and my ft;iley heart,
Your voiee's value tone,
i leek !throw! -the grlivs seeins bright
With freahergregn to-dar,
And mega Mad hloom about
Reeanitio Yeti eame this V, ay. '
The snowy. awayItig locust sprays
That crown sach gnatled tree.
17:cem to my gladdened eyes to day
The aweeteat hloomm that be.
And rot b000kulte mine, and went.
With smthn and winning wordo,
. spring to now awake for die,
And gay with singing birds!
I think no gadder thought eau eome
To nte who loy4`a 'Mewl
Tha o 414 444141. Wt414•11444.111S tII ahadow forth
That IrleadslOp's at an end. ' ,
If thia he .41(1-4 1191141 $411141 True!
To dolt lit w4,; are h,rio,t-,
How eweet beyond all word,' to wake
A lid know that we ale nid!
M•ILWEIALI. MeA ear.
rl...tii.ville, Ky.
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NEWS IN BRIEF.
 4Ms•
Tales of pitful estitution come
from Oklahotne.
Dickens' "Old Curio ty Shop" of
London is to be torn do u.
Mr. Dockery will see that the sil-
ver steal is inveetigated.
President Harrison has *sired the
'World 41sair proclamation. •
Nearly 5,1460miles of railroad were
built in the year jutoCciorliug.
"I wo Madrid lepers have been in-
oculated with Koch's lYmph.
Natural gas.' slid oil -have been
present, southern enthueiasm puts struck near San Antonio, Texi.e..
ting tint Eaoit the shade. Peunsyl- Twenty-t4ree eases' of amall_pox
hae broken out at Houston, Tex.
vauia shoo making preparations to
The President has -vetoed the bill
for a public building at Bar Harbor.
Weeley Tullis killed his sweetheart
and himself Tuesday at Corydon,Ind
Oa ing to the failure. Of the Senate
to act, Oklahoma Without a crimps!
code.
Lillie King, a wiiite woman, was
murdered at Des Moines by her negro
lover.
Mrs. Bertha Mayes, a niue-weeks
bride of Topeka, Kart , committed
suicide.
•Walter -Grimshaw, the i English
chess player and composer, killed
himself.
Vast deposits of tin ore are said, to
have Leen discovered in Llano coun-
ty, Texas.
•
There is a revolution of feeling in
Paris in favor of' Eyraud, the
strangler.
National LecturetlWilliarne. of the
Alliance declares there will hese third
party in '9;2. • •
Boulanger has been defeated in his
contest for a seat in the Chamber
of Deputies: ,
r or rudder-therely
ifting over the
surface - of the .earth-theIr
sole aim and ambition • a mor-
bid desire to satisfy the passion for
new scenes and new fates.
•*.
Speaking of adventurers; I have
always had a .great deeire to learn
the secret of that powerful influence
which they invariable exert over the
opposite sex. What mystic, inviei-
▪ eharni is 'theirs? What potent
and irresistable power do they pos-
sess which enables them to triumph
over their less Plashing but more
sturdy and induetrious riials? I put
these questions ‘to a young lady of
most excellent sense and judgment
several days ago. not because I wish-
es] to profit by .the information, but
justbecause I wanted to knew, you
know. "I will. tell you," she taid,
after a pause. 'These adventure*,
as you call them are generally men
of the world; en who have seen
much' of, *ode and have become
more or lees polished from contact
with cultured people. Whether edu-
cated lir not they absorb mtich knowl-
edge, it may ire of a superficial na-
ture, but they certafnly understand
the. art of tinploying it, to the best
advantage. kaow women
from experience sod observation.
They have ,sfouud ous that the &short-
est route` to a' woman's heart is
throng!' her sympathies.' 'Pity ie
akiu to love,' anti they know it only
too well. A woman is naturally cu-
rious. A handianneadranger is an
object of intereet. A dashing ad-
ventuier with clerk eyes and a histo-
ry is jest too awfully interesting for
anything. Thedark-eyed stranger is
generally carefuLte ptomote the idea
that there is mystery behind his
life. Alm! yes, he drinks to exeetwl,
gamble* aud stirears, but then some-
thing has driven him to all this.
What a sad life his must be without
friends and-auti-no one . to, love
him, to care for redeem him!
Phis is half the stile. There be hae
the kair One iu rested in him. The
Deist step-well* is a short one from
interest to] eynepathy. He grows
confidential. He reveals just enough
of his pita life toi ire:resew her curios,
ity, and her iuttrest and her sympa-
thy are increased proportionately.
Poor fellow! the world does not un-
derstand him. Alas! his fate is to go
down to the grare, he cares not how
soon, unappreciated by the cold, vain
worlsi. Then he gets on another
howling drunk, paints the town a
bright vermilion; gets himself abus-
ed hy the public, and goes to her with
the same old orry of *persecution;
Then his eouqu
this if the secret
success, is you
with the ,cred
women."
t is complete. Aud
of the adventurer'.
nth to eall it success.
lous creatures called
elle
The Cowiu-P wee contested elec-
tion case has se ed to' demonstrate
at least one thin that demands the
immediate Atte ion of the county
t•ovrt. From t e vend volume of
written evideneti brought forward by
both sides it is shown that many ille-
gal votes have been innocently cast
by realson of the lines dividing the
county ',recipe* not being Measly
defined. This is tile ease especially
in the northers 'Preeincte, where
much eenfusion has grown out of the
ignorance of citizen* concerning the
lines .dividiug the districts. The
Iticopnty court s outd take steps to.
remedy this evil upon its first alert-
ing.
• it%
The ronowinf beautiful and pa-
thetic lines are from the pen of au
unknown author. It is este to say
that the mercha a whose shelves are
still stuffed full of "holiday goods"
ean enter heart' y into the spirit of
the versee:
Store l• ‘1,0111,4t`al.lt.
iitns
V1114111Xmas,.
I Leg leave
ing lines to Mr.
A st revs ettsu ea 1
A... tilr014141•11101.
A heart that melt.
And prompts* kin
A stilling mite
-
inscribe the follow-
Hanson Penn Diltz:
11111.14 li heart As t;'Ilsler
/11Elle111141I1.9 41,40.
isoroine fort 11.1.1,prr.,..,1
and noble Muni to render
we who areopt.reseed.
Ytics4E-ritxr 341Z, 3U1E1,37'14.. I
, DO not • - , .44 'Ire been aide
glasses eloewitere, one. *imp, as it may take tro.•.) weeks
fo you. at) , of eronoed eyes ean totriiirlitelied Ill" '
al catoes of inalwrforet vision mot heathy so cause4 Deerelov,
mit:will give rslief ,Satiodadtion irtInT rita4.d. Extamiriall
get a.4'hriet.,iam pre
a source of comfort. R.oeuni 12 Parlor oar.
t ion free. This is visor oppssonna, In
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cold
Fire and life Illsorauce Apia un-'
The oldest; largest and strongest fi-
naneial institution in the world, its
assettsamounting to more than
S136.000,000.
FOR S.A.7—i=
At a bargain, a farm on North side
'11Ussellville pike, containing 100
acres, about t!. ..; miles from Hopkins-
Ky.
FOR RENT.
-tore room iu :North side of Ninth
st , o•••1 next door to Mrs. Carrie Hart.
A dwelling, (Truer loth and Clarks-
ville wr,-.1s. a dwelling Liberty
Broad ' A-alwelling in North side
Ninth stret.
For sale, lots in Stitex' addition to
HopkinsvIlle, Ky. Tht-se lots are
well located and are situateti west
and rant of R. K. track.
McPherson' lore eituated on south
side of 1.5th St., kintokingville Ky.
11 desirable lots ror «tale. ekitusted
on east side of Clarksville St., iu
Hopkinicsille, Ky.. Furrowing to the
Welfare heire, and heirig ',art of
Sharp additisai to the city of Hop-
_
dwelling') on F.'auo s•tr• et for sale.
"' „ • tote " "
sale. ". Fest- of Clarksville St , for
Brown •• s, ,P
dwelling %Yeat side of ;Virginia St.
ot It I. I 11
111100411g lots well located in any
part et the rity.
disappear from contact -with' profes-
Monet life and his humor and wit
will be refined by experience upon
the profersional stage. Tobin's.
friends expect great thitige of him
and hr will see that therare not din-
appointed.
A MINNESOTA TRAGEDY
Carl Reher Tries to Extei:minate
His Family.
He Succeed!: in Killing His Wien sing
son ahd Then Endo .
. Own pre.
St. Paul, Dee. 31 -A,horrible trag-
esly occurred near •tlie town of Car-
lisle, in Wilkin county, Saturday
night. Carl Iteher a German, 60
years of age, lived in county.
about twelre miles from this city.
His family consisted of a wife, aged
49; son Henry, 25, anil three daugh.
ters, aged and H. A few weeks
ago, after a violent family broil, Re-.
her quit the house and went to live in
Elisabeth, a tows& eight miles distant.
Saturday nighi he returned home
about 9 o'clock in the evening.. After
greeting his family Lie stepped into a
room at the back of the house and a
moment later reappeared at the door
with a eeff-cocking revolver fr each
hand which he leveled and began
tiring. After weuuditug his stun. eId-
ealt daughter and wife, the lamp was
• atinguiened by one of•the bullets.
• The entire family Made a rush for
the door, boping to erscape in the
darkness.- Reber (I/glinted Isis revol-
ver and drew a huge carving knife,
with which he fatally stabbed his
eon. The three daughters got safely
,ut of the home? and hid tbenuselvee
m the out
-buildings+. Reber then
turned on hie wife averts 'nabbed and
hacked her full of holes; any one of
the half dozen of whish would haye
been fatal.
When the neighbors, who were at-
tracted by the shOoting, arrived they.
fpund Itehertetone.dead, winos bullet
in hie brain arid a rope around his
peck. He had thrown the rope over
-a beam and put the noose around his
neck and as the nooee tightened bed
blown out his brains. The eldest
daughter a-ill probably recover,
though her wound is dangerous. Ex-
cept the frequent quarrels in the fam-
ily, there was no knoWn cause for Re-
her's action.
The family ham asorne property, but
is a rough lot. l'he son has served •
term .in tbe State 'spoon for horse
stealing, and the girls do not bemoan
enviable reputation. Reber was so-
ber at the time of the murder and
•lobode can tell what his otsfect war.
He went hot*, with the intention of
doing the deed, Lecarise he took with
him from a store the rope With which
tie hanged himeelf, three revolvees
and a butcher knife. No inqueet, will
be held.
LONGTERM OF SERVICE, ,
---
Rev. Dr. sears Pastor of a ClarkeV1110
Church For Twenty-Five Years. I
ClarkevIlle, Dee 31.-Itee Dr. A.
D. . Sears, pastor of the ',baptist
church of this eity, and. who is well-
known by the members of hie de-
nomination ail over the South, yes-
terday ended his two-ntf-fifth year MI
-pastor of the chUrch in this city.
He presehed an suraversary sermon.
The congregation will eelebrateoth.
eighty-seventh annivergary orbs
birth end the twents•-tifth anuiver.
eery of the pastorate of their pastele
by a big reception on Jau. 1, Pstg.
INSURANCE.
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mail naturalist pleasure to el oke „ him! , .th,
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.oreiluiduif gaze, bitor life!. Fool t at, I was! --thei I
bad me,. a„d i an)! to ;dream hat smell a woman
nu, f ur ousga,,.,, eould love but, on . A laps she gai-e
the goblet that h 1.1 all the riell wine1 was more cold- _1.- nom ItUr Spt..1.1.11 I '44rr444,11/41de111..',,
WOUld have been and jewels of her ife, and sio., gave
ignore ine. 1i ine?-not even th lees. 
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She Was half ly ug and half leasi-
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f the F:astern war el. wits sick a Rh a
ratid and Meter pareble passion.
he flatter Of lie white throat br-
ayed her copse's) sures of my ',rem-
ler. And as I tir w nearer to_ her a
atuelese feeling t awe crept over
at :for I beheld her eyes, PO dark,
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(-flied like terri le tarns iti which
er soul had sun down and - was
st forever.
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nifloent etructure,-300-
E•nX Moorish architectural style, with all
modern provernents, that will
make attractive summer home on
- th liter for the multitude.'
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VIA ).VEING .P.% I, WE.
secure her part of the glory. Our laet
diepatch from Chiva states diet that
Goverutuent intends makitig the
Knowlton exhibit *seen from the Celes-
tial Empire Tstate. The same word
has rerulted`us front Japan. "-
The State Hoard of Agriculture of
Illinois has outlined plane tor-weltate
o•x hibit and will ask the Legislature
to make an appropriation OS helpear-
ry them out. The' Governor has
promised his heerty support. They
went :—Illeatilquarters for all depart-
Horatio' of their ; a lennitial
for Natural Seience; Hall
for dosplay of Cereals; Educational
ex bibles, including Ituttel School
Itt lllll ; an exhibit of Bur State Chari-
table Institutions; 11411 for Archi-
tectural Drawing; accommodation
and ample groundio -for display and
in ease of tire. The exhibit will be a
niaseive one and embrace all the ...M-
ien-4 of the State, anti cover from 6
to 10 acre?, of Jackeon Park. The
Governor and Committee are in the
city conferring with the ofili•ialts and
seleeting a location foralie State ex.
hibit. Thus Illinois is the firet",to id-
eate her portion of tire Exposition.
It' behooved her to set t lie example.
The o•overnor of Alabama tt; send
a alievitil Iltesitge tO the, Legislature,
urgiog a tit appropriation to secure-a
proper exhibit of the resources of Alt •
lemon. The formal documents that
are to be platted before the Legistsg
[Wee of eat:11 Stateoirging that a eitlf7
deient apprpriation ru'atte four the
Exposition in It3, are beiug prepared
and will be signed by Presitleuts Pal-
mer and Gage.
All the Live Stowk Aseociatiotitsof
Michigan have corieolidated into 'one
organization, known RA the Michigan
I tit proved ritriek-lirerilero' Associa;
tion. Tiiis body will list', entire
'Charge of Hitt 'Michigan Stoektnen's
interest at thtt Exposition. Among
the jiinunierabie euggestions for at-,
to•aetione, is one to establish a "Pet
Stock Slime.' in connection ith the
luspartment et the Fair.
It is argued that a hatever &awe the
children, hrincs she entileVandly:
.5mong the plans reeeived for Spe-
cial Ex potion Building is one, py-
ramidal a S form with a gInbe stir-
sitounted lis. an eagle; height, 1,000
feet ; leugth, 1,0041 feet ; w SOO feet,
cons( ructed etiIi rely of iron, *tone or
glass, and i'llunninated ineitie.and out
with eleetrieity. An electric. It It.
would run around the building inside,
anol sin ench elevation outside. It its
now f•ivsirably epplisidered to erect a
great Cyelorania, about Imo° feet in
eireuniferenee, reprenting all nations
with Weir great elites, ruins, menu-
,
merino, ete. Also nave it show Get].
Grant's tour 77411-6.1 the world and
Stanley's march :woos. Afries.
The eleetrioad • xiillia, wriiell was
unkiiiiwn at the Centenial, but which
mow has an inve-t itient of S660,000,1100
throughout the country, promises to
tie one, of the need ititeresting. fea-
foremost the Exposition. A' spirit of
jcalousy loot ariettn tut-twee:I the tiff-
ferent oyote Los as to whirl' *hall have
otrieisl , pit-hers-nee, litit this is un-
threat God! how It thrilled and . ' veld isin and the prosper.* of the Fair.hear the refrain o f the old quaint .
maddened Me to see timer full, firm • Aniong other 'limp', he says it will
lips caressing a manly hand ileornpletly eclipse the Paris Exposi-
_ . lie , snug l/f the girl lio bewailed her ,
aheerst Douglass s tetiii;r and true, •Was fired with sudden pasotion, too • don and lot the greatest event of themiddle hue w that sa D'.Arblay like;
all heaven with ' nineteenth eenturY.
I this result. . I
• never met with in an amateur:and
. '
Speaker Reed has put Congressman
Dickerson on the , Committee, on
Commerce.
It is rumored that Sophie.Gunzhe_rg,
the Nihilist, is' being tortured :in a
Ruesian prison.
The stesuuship Shanghai was burn.
ed in Chinese waters a few days ago.
Two hundred lives were lost.
•
Mrs. Charlotte Benito'', a twice of
Napoleon lionapart, died .st Rich-
field Springs, N.A., Friday.
P,Judge Reed, of Philadelp,Wa, has
&Oared the oleomargarine taw o!
Pennsylvania uueonstitutional..
The co-operative houeekeepingplan
bamot on Bellarny'm book, aohipted at
Evanston, 111.,toroved a failure.
A Monument ?to Cortez, tile eon-
queror of Mexico, has been' unveiled
at !Medellin, in Extramedura, Spain.
Wm. Newton returned to Omaha,
Neb., from Seuth America, con-
scieuce-striken and 'confessed to a
burglary.
Senator Vance', of North Carolina,
will vote for the Sub-Treausury bill if
the legislature cif his State so in-
strocts bine
The Wives and. chAtiren of the four
Indian tuurderersbanged at Missoula,
Mona., mutilated themselves over the
men'ut graves. S •
'The finanelal resolution has been
introdueed iu the Senate, wit* the
Sherman scheme substituted for the
"diver coinage clauee.
Scully„,the tlefented Parpellite can-
, ditiate in tire Kilkenny diihrict, will
eontest the eleetion on the ground of
UMW.) interference by the Karaite.
Chairman Jones Of the I Re-
publican State ,, Central Committee
antiouNst that the Keats of six ,Dem-
(erratic genets)* will be contested.
Nathanitd Niters, ,pious bank
Take it down from
end hang • chromo or
its place, and for a
ur attention and per-
Gape elicits exlravagant expremions
from our lira. -lAnd why? Only be-
cause it- is infer ; only because it is
novel and odd. Something new and
strange has usurped the plaee upon
the wall aDd we are 
_pleased until it
in turn becotner old, and then once
more we sigh for another, or even ite
predeceseor. There is something in
our nature which rebels against
sameness and struggles always like a
prisoned bird. fur new fields, new
treee, new landscapes, new people.
There is a reetless and ceaseless de-
sire for ehange; -It requires stub-
born nature and an indomitableswill
to overcome this powerful appeal
from the mind to the body- to cut
loose from all that is here and fly to
unknown fieldb and unexplored for-'
este. Imaginative people, we are
told, find this wild pailt4101} so strong
within their boaocus that it is often
vain to pombat it. In proof of this
we are 'pointed to the faet that ad-
venturers, Bohemians and men of
that class are the most imaginative
of all. We sometimes meet melt
who seem to' drifting through the
world without
adventurers d
•
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GAB AND GOSSIP. here, lie has Leen the chief attracti
and has always rendered Invaluable
ia assistance in entertainmentoo forGat hered and leen to the Public Jam 
charitable purposea. the crudities
as t Is Pound. int ident to amateur work will soon
The moat be•utiful picture loaes its
chattel when we see too much of It,
or rather when, we see it too much.
We become so familiar with it from
long:years of aseociation that we
are rendered iocaoable of apprecia-
ting its merit.
the wallthere,
• lithograph lb
time It chains
EtirlIeSt, yet gentle, hal and unpretending:
True to the Illstillet that are born within li
N4 g..111.nor WM, 11110r 1101144 word. entla
From honor., .1r. rghold.
II e of a 41 Truth, Ilona, prim:11,1.a
tog.
Disastrous Season.
Detroit, Dec. 31.—The past 11.,aeon
has been unusually disastrous to the
shipping.ou the great lakes. From a
tabulated etatement it is learned that
sixteen stosamers a hose total tonnage
was 5,915 tons and whose value wet
$356,500, were lost. Twenty-seven
schooners and barges, valued st $278-
000 and witit iktotal tonnage of.S,585
tons, were also lost, as well ala twelve
tugs. valued at $79,000and of 5.3:1 tons*
hurden, making the t,.tal liumlwr of
vessels lost tifty-tiee, ith an aggre-
gate tonnage of 15,4.20 tons loud a
nancial lops of $713.4)00. ,
Supreme Court Gosktp.
AVashington, ye. :;1.—There is a
minor here atuotig some of the lead-
ing itepublicams that Justices Kriad-
ley and Blatchford, of the Supreme
Court-, aall retire from the bench
withiu the next year, so that Preei-
dent•Harrison may- appoint their suc-
cessors. If Jusire Field's health
should fail him, or lie eltould die
within the next two years, Mr. Har-
rison would have still another sp-
pointthent to make for this court,
and then he might once pore try to
slip in "Partner" Miller.
ItirliffIce in roast'', lately occu-
pied by ootta.nsee.
.dopkinsvule. - - Ry.
for I saw hien bend over her and
tbrow out his arm as if lie would fain
have embraced her. My breath came
eluiril and quick-every heart-brat
was agony ! Suddenly lie altered hie
intention, and. turned away from her ron D
withOut • a single t retie or one word
ofitiel`isodieacrreiehtosa.dAak;ruli
All &Merl keep it II!
Ia.:limn Ai.
BROW30•4 IRdill it, all mean?
et touched hers, sasasaussig sad swats
her, Would wear
praying, if prayer
one other 'sloops
bidden under flue
Till
would give him
in life of a fain. j
aisles.
EN I).
lash disorder*, use
IIITTILIRS.
r bottle, tIrmilne hns
red lime areppar. I
4
A comr•any has been organized
with a capital of S500,0110, under the
name of Cbicago Floating Palace
ompany, which will conetruct a
combination Hotel, Restaurant and
Summer Garden, that will be pro-
pelled around the lakes during the
summer months. It is to be is meg-
.
An ETanatlille Sank:
Evansville, Ind:, Dec. 3i.-One of
the most important bilsiness changes
tor the new year In thie city is that
made in the German Nationalsilank,
which has been doing business hers
for seventeen years. The Nations
charter having exisired, it has been
reorganized under the State laws,
and icereseed its capital mock 4150s* •
Olai. .1.11 the odd eflieerel • were re-
elected, and it is expected to-broaden .
its field nutter the more liberal Stets
banking laws. "
•
. Pell Off a Train.
Siation, Kan., Dee. 31.-Ilon.
E. J. Kinuey, 'prominent Repub-
lican politician AO attorney, of
image Mansion. Kan., was found dead
beside the railroasl track, half it nide
North of the depot. shittit 0S•Isek
this morning. ITe was a passenger
on last night's trail,. and it is sup-
posed he fell ow the train at e pass-
ing from one 1.440'0 10 ti .ther end
was killed. „.
- - - - 
- -
• Says Our. Goods Are Inro.....;,,o.t‘
Berlin, Dee. 1..!-An expert alio
hes returned here from Penuss ii is
declare* that Anieriea is only able to
'complete with terniany on eLesp ar-
ticles, anti not on first and second
grades, owing to the high wag. s and
scarcity of good help and the high
priee of wool. It is therefooze .doubt-
ful if the' new Aisierican tariff law
will greatly injure oi••rtnalk eap :its.
life t•
To Omura: ds et' people who have
the taint of ecrottilit in their blood.
The agoniee cans. tl ,lo); the dreadful
running ,sores end other minarets-
The Kentucley • Dernocratic •eltab geldonk found upon- the profeutotionial tion• of Hint di-enee a-re Leyosid de-
Will hold its annual reception sad stage. He has , a rick and ready, itcription. •tbert is ,..• t'i• r rens sly
election at Covington on Jackson mind, a keen sense of hopior, is full equel te st'iir-utparilla. for
day, Jan. s, is91, Lieut. Gov. Bryan of`ainattitIon, induetry and energ3,, scrofula, vault rheum am( every 1.,rus
will deliver an • address, and Hen. , and there is no reaentrarhy he ahmelti of blood di-eas It ie ryas naltly
Wm. J. Itendricke will arliver the I not rise to 'eminence in the field • e sure to fortieth elisaviiti.gave it a fair
oration on Gen. Jackson. ; has Chosen. amateur -theatricals trial. Ile sure to get Hood's. .
- r
•
•
- itsio
• I
• •
I HE NEW ERA. '
-PIlaLIIIKID
f-ra Printing and Putuishing Co.
tit • Tail NOOD, Pre•ideial
t
et A YEAR.
blr TICE N EW IRA BUIL!
7th, street, near Main,
lailliP11114111WILLE. IILIENTS tuft
Treasurer Hos
to his. resigitat
S. uat-r logs!!
his socks it 1.e
t•jitat footiug w
,ietad a string tied It is thought th•t Suckles. Sinip-
*On stands a to ,ii skew -Mg to beat
Ingalls out of his tio os.
%ill h- ave to pull( ff:
nu l'" " The pla3 mg the negro
Jerry ii-latt'4011• agaipst the White Man will engage1
the attenttou of the United States The
etys the It-publi- Senate' next week.
•'buiat up the Re-
y toe intleit kghtlit- If the-planters of the South are toi
smiou." be paid a bohnty on their sugar, ally
i uot give [lie farmers of the Wert a
ry, of Ohio eoutitY, bounty on their cure ?
ether, the! late Hen- I • 
the CoMeitution-i The Courier-Journal think* that as
He is it lawyer and high prices tend to decrease ronsuan
ung nein luf eon-iii- tion, Aunt Billy MeKieley ought to
be considered as great a inan as Prof.
I Koch.
•
WORLD'S FAIR.
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Senator Stanford says dou't
want to be Preoldent.
The eugagenteet with Big Foot's
bend was not a battle; it was simply
a cold-blooded slaughter.
Senator Hoar 'should go to some
dark and lonely spot aud have a
ghost-danoe all by himself.
The cenitorship of the press by Fed-
eral officials is fir more dangerous to
the wellfare of the country than a
lottery.
•'Remember Custer" was the war-
try ofAlbe troop* while they were
elaughtering the Indians at Wounded
Knee brt Monday.
The speech which Mr. Wolcott, of
Colorado, denvered in the Senate
Tuesday 64 one of the best that has
been made against the Force bill.
The break in the Republican ranks
over the Force bill is a serious oue
end leads to the belief that the in-
iquitous measure will fail to pass.
Some of the best informed silver
men think that the eleetion bill is
being made use of to delay, and if
poesible, to defeat silver legislation.
The nomination of Henry B. Brown
to the Supreme Bench ehattera
"Partner" Mille's veer and nothing
remains to him but the seem of the'
roet• did the thorns.
Now ittiat Big Foot's band has been
massacred by Uncle Sallee troops, it
is in order for Congress to adopt rewe
lutioog cenausiug the tar fi'd his
treatment of the Jews.
Henry Watterson has been chosen
suCceed the IsteCol. Henry D. Mc-
Henry as the member of the National
Dettiocratic Committee from Ken-
tucky. This is a good relectiou.
•
There is a rapidly growing opiuTon
lo this country that unnecessary taxa-
tion. is far freest being a blessing
which the advocates of the "protec-
tive" tariff would have us believe.
The pianist disposing of the ludiene
by *Misting them in the army bas
been suggested. , But if this plan
should be adopted what use would
•Uncle Sam have for an army
There is something in the name of
&he "Knights of Reciprocity," the
new secret political club of Kansas,
which suggests the active presiden-
tial candidacy of the Plumed Knight
of Reciprocity.
It is a siogular fact that the women
of Ireland are generally very warm
supporters of Parnell; but it can be
eatery said that they have not &single
good word for Mrs. O'Shea. Such is
feminine logic the world over.
The Senate continues to waste
time. It is clear that nothing can be
done until•next week. If there are
enough Senators present on _Tuesday
it is thought that Mr. Hoar will at-
tempt to get a vote on the gag rule.
It is a sight for gods and men, this
Republican contest of Democratic
seats io the Illinois Senate on the
ground of bribery. It IS a notorious
fact that the live districts named
were dumping grounds for a large
part of the Farwell boodle.
Mr. Cummings, of New York, haii
introduced a resolution in the House
of Reilleseutatives denouncing Rus-
sia's treatment of the Jews. This
won't do. Uncle Sam has &skeleton
ia hat owu closet. The Red Mau is
crying for bread and\he hi getting
bulletb. We had bettelseet the mote
out of our own eye.
Fmm Austria comes diplomatical-
ly to Secistary Blaine a request to
instruct the merchant marine of the
United States to be on the watch for
one John Orth, who, two years ago,
was an Archduke of Austria, and in
direct ruceetetion to the throne of -Em-
peror French; Joseph. He laid aside
hie title to wed a ballet-dancer, and
went off with her in a skip of hisown,
nobody seems to know where.
That a great trick the Itepub'i-
ean papers have of publishing arti-
cles favorable to the McKinley bill
foreign pipers. They are aware of
allegetti have heen clipped font'
the fact that their readers never see
these foreign papers and therefore
eau not know that such articles never
appear in them. Fully three-fourths
of these alleged elippings are written
in the editorial rooms of these Re-
publican journals.
The people of Penneylvania down-
ed two of their political bosses in the
November election by defeating
quay's candidate for Governer. but
they spared Cameron by electing a
Republican Legislature. And now
the Administration calls' on the Re-
publicans in the Penterilvagja Legis-
lature to down Senator Cameron on
account of his opposition to the in-
fenious Force hill, If Cameron is
downed to avenge Delaniater's defeat
wrine other Republican leader will be
' downed V> avenge Cameron's and th
meet vietini juke its- likely to fie
Little Benny Harrisen st:h body
else. It i* hoped that this Wit'
will ge ell (1011 IS92.
Ben Harrison has appointed Judge
Henry B. Brown, of Detroit, Michi-
g tit, to the vacancy op the 'Supreme
Bench, caueed, by the death of Jus-
tice Miijer. About the beet thing
tied ems•, be ,saireatrout this appoint-
ment is that Harrieop NIIGIIT have
&ate worse. In the appointment be
Maintains the promotion idea and
gains the privilege of making an-
other appointment. Thus sound pol-
lee. and good politics are combined
If Judge Walter el. Gresham had net
been such an honest and upright
man lie might have stood a good
showieg for this appointment, but
Ben Il.ri limn wants so man around
him snored him who happens to b
burdened with such a thing as a con-
wiener.
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The "Amerieau Window these
Cbmpariy," alias the window glass
trust for the territory from Pittsburg
west, had a inert Mg Chicago
day to„eifi..et the double purpose of
putting,up priers and potting down
waves-in other words to McKinley
the business entllpletely. '
If the people had a voice iu the
election of United States Senators, as
they ihould have, we would not hear
Senators saying: "What the C0111/-
•try may think on this subject is im-
'material to Me." The opinion of the
public Would not then be "immateri-
al" to Senator lahreands and other
cattle of his strit.e. •
Farmers' Alliance and the
Democratic petty do-noll agree alto-
gether, but fortunately:they touch:at
two mow importlant 'solute-tariff re-
form and eleetion reform. me-
erimpliritiment. of these objects Is
worth a great deal of saoritIce in'oth-
et rerpeets.
-
N esh v i Ile Artirrieati; "Ben Mil-
ler says he a never take part in
another erimi 'al suit unless life de-
pends on it. f the lews ef the laud
nad -here properly - obierved Iteu
would have long ago heeit oracticing
in a criminal loud orthe Mack and
white variety,
.
Two boys -in 'Atiaeta played Wed ;
needay evening with a pistol which
they did not know was loaded. Twd
faintliee are 114•W ill tears, one for the
dead boy V1141) ..as never return, the
other for Me-living •y, who, in the
wretetedur s of grief, cries but "Go
forgive ine! I job I *Vvre dead."
-;
The docto- r f orati- gieiNew Jerss3
are 'Wound over le sa guild
birth in that eity. ovember
MO. John S illivan delivered ot
a healthy int iit width still lives en
flourish. La. t 'tuesday ;this fruitfu
woman gave birth tri a second ehil .
equally healthy and otriutor as the
tirst.
•
A new law against the Jews will be
promulgated in Russia :n a few days.
It forbids selling, leasing or mortgag-
ing te a Jew estates within the em-
pire; all privIlegis heretofore greet-
ed to certain jewish merchants as to
the ewnerrhip of real estate are to be
roweled r Jewioli artisans who have
been permitVed to reel& outside of
the Hebrew, pale will have to return.
The miseri consequent upon this
new decree eau hardly be estimated.
Christianswideig the Jews to evade
the regulatiOns are te be punished.
The Republicati brine to steal the
Illinois Senatorship is a gradully
being revealed. The seats. of six
Democrats 'elected to the Senate
are to he colitelited, t idea being
tbat as the itepubliean control that
body enough • Democrats can be
throwniAt tO secure for the Republi-
cans a majoity on joine ballot. That
however,. Is !a game sit which two
can play,and as theDennyerats control
the House "IlIsing-Jonee had as well
underetand first as lasj that Geri.
Palmer canhot be de rived of his
victory by f
A telegram rom San 'rancisco says
that offieersnt the new company leas-
ing a niotioply of the seal priveleges
from the United States Government
deny that it seell Harrirou is in it.
But there iii ()denial of the feet that
his olif part et, Steve Ultimo, and p.
0. mills, Oa !tether-in-law of the New
York Tribe le, are the beavist stock-
holders. The rather queer and ques-
tionable state' the administration bar
taken on th• Retiring Sea questtion
indicates th4t somebody in the new
eonipany I. aivery strong pull on
the Govern rent-a mush otriseger;
piiI4 than I a I'loveriini• ut seems to
have tio the ioaeliers awl seals. .
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The Republicans fear that Aesociate
Justieer. Headley and Blatchferd,
bothbeing old men, might die during
the next,.I emocratie administration,
thus leaVing two vacancies on the
Supreme Beueh to be tilled with
Democrat*. In order to avoid this,
these two Justices are to retire and
let Harrison appoint:their successors.
It is said that "My Partner" Miller
hopes to rcure one of these places.
TREACHERY.
Big Foot's Band Suddenly
Attack the Troops.
THEY SURRENDER ONLY
T,0 CARRY OUT THEIR
DIABOLICAL DE,
Six Soldiers are Killed and Six-
teen Wounded-The Band
•oi Hostiles Almost
Annihilated.
His Proclamation.
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OFFICIAL NOTICE TO ALL
NATIONS-THE EXPOSI-
TION FAIRLY START-
. ED. . '
Illinois Has' Seleicted Eight Acres And
wilt Ask The Legislature To
Appropriate et.000,-
000.
A S BTEItttANEAN EXPOSITION.
1,1••io oar S pedal Corr. spondent.
Chicago, Dec. 30, Istiti.
Oaf tines Day brought an unusual
gift a d greeting to Chicago. The
President of the United States was
,her S nta Claus. As was anticipat-ii
ed in ur last letter, lie made his pro-
ciabia ion.in time to be a Christmas
preseot. The true nature and mag-
nitud of the World'sColutibian Ex-
THE DEATH OF CAPTAIN WALLACE
Wounded Knee 'Creek, Neb., Dec.
30.-Right early were the tri ops up
yesterday morning. At o'clock they
were Ordered to be in nadiness to
move. At that hour the cavalry and
dismonnted troopo were massed about
Big Foot's Indian village, the Hotch-
kiss guns overlooking the ,catup, not
fifty yards away. •
Fersythe ordered all the Indi-
ans to come forward away from the
tents. They came au+ sat in a half
circle until counted., The dismount-
ed troope were then thrown aorouud
them. Company K., Capt. Waltace,
and Company, B, Capt. %"arnum. The
order was thee given to twenty Indi•
au* to go and get their gons. Upou
returning it was seen that only two
guns were had, A detachmeut at
once began to search the village, re-
sulting in thirty-eight guns being
found. ;
As this task Was about completed,
the !willies surrounded' by Compa-
nies K and B, began to move. All of
a sudden they •threw their hands to
the ground aud began tiring rapidly
at the troops not twenty feet away.
The troops were at a great disadvant-
age, fearing the shooting of their own
comrades. The Indian met, women
and children theu rau to the south,
the battery tiring rapidly as they ran.
Roon the mounted troops were after
them ,shooting them down on every
side The engagement lasted full)
au hour anti a half. To the south
many' took refuge. in a ravine from
which it was difficult to dislodge
them; It is estimated that the eol-
'oilers, killed atel viounded, number
about fifty. ,Juet now it is impossible
to state the exact number of dead
Indians. There are many more than
fifty,,how er, piled outright. The
soldiers re 'Mooting •the Indians
down w evee found, no quarter be-
ing given by any'one.
Capt. Wallace, K troop, wilh eaval-
ry, was killed, and I.ieut. farlingtott,
of Arctic fame, was shot through the
arrn at the elbow. The troops are
pursuing the enemy every direction.
To say Omit it was a most -daring
feat, 120 Indians attacking 500 caval-
ry, expresses the eituation but faint-
ly. It Could only have been insahity
which prompted such a deed. •Itip
doubted if either a buck or a squaw
out of all Big Eootl.o baud a ill be left
to tell the tale of the day's treachery.
The member& of the Seventh Cavalry
have Once more ohown themselves to
be heroes in deeds of daring. Single-
handed conflicts mere seem all over
the field.
The death of Capt. Wallace causes
much regret. The poor fellow met
death by a blow on the head from
a war elob. lull particulars cannot
be given tint.1 sonic time to-morrow.
.
Mall Whit hair praeteil medied e
. •
.0 • 40 years, ought. to know salt from
Sugar; read what he ea3
Toledo, O., Jan. 19,
• Messrs. F. J. 1 henry &. -
Gentlemen :-I have been in the gen-
eral practice of medicine foe most 40
ears, wouatrilyil slay thit•in all my
practice and expeience have [lever
seen a preparation that I could pre-
scribe' with its much confidence of
success as. I can Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured byl you. Have pre-
scribed it a great many times and its
effeet is wonderful, ahd wbuld say in
_conclusion that I have yet to find a
case of Catarrh thit it would not cure
if they would•take according to; die.
ections. •
• Yours Truly,
.
L. L. GORSUCH, M. D.
()Mee, 215 Summit St.
trongerbee lllll theeon- ,We will give $100 for any carte of
?node Sarn's temps have Catarrh that can not be cured with
inte the real facto Hall's Catarrh Cure. -Taken internal-
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Enatth's European.
Mi. J. W. Smith will remove to him
new quarters on -Seventh street, op-
poitite hid present stand, to-morrow
morning. The new saloon Is the
handsomest furnished house of its
kind in Southern Kentucky. The
'bar is a solid piece of walnut, hatid
carved and deoorated. It was de-
signed by Lew Atkinwm and exe-
cuted. by Ehrbes Bros., of this city.
The rest of the furniture is in keep-
ing with this beautiful pieee.
Mr. ,Smith will not open his restau-
rant until to-morrow night, when an
elegant supper will be served his
friend's and patrons. Ile has engaged
the serviCes of ao experienced culina-
ry artist from Louisville, and meals
will be served at all hours. Thetill
of fare will delude .eve.rything gen-
erallj foutel at a. find-class restau-
rant.
Smith's New European Hotel and
Rewtaurant will fill a long-felt wet:it
anti will deserve a generous patron-
age at the hands of the public.
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y the National Government,
the following femur the ua-
f the earth are Invited to Par-
e:-
A PRot; LAMATIoN.
Whereas, satisfactory proof has
been tieesented to me that irroeision
has been made for adequate grounds
and birildingto for the uses of the
World's Columbian Exposition, and
that sum not less than $10,000,000,
to be twit and expended for the pur-
pose f said Exposition, lias been
provi ed in accordance with the con-
s aud reiliureineuts of See. 10 of
• ac entitled. ; "An not to provide
for ce ebrating.the 400th anuiveroary
of 1 diecovery of American by
chris (*her Columbus, by holding au
Inter atheist Exhibitimi of arts, in-
dustr es, manufacturer, and the pro-
duets id the soil, mine, and sea, in
'lie I ' ty id Chicego, in the, Siete of
is," approved April 2.1, P.90.
No •, therefere, Beujamin
rlson President of the Uutted States,
by vi tue of the euthority vested ai
b said act, (10 hereby ileclateated
proel du that ouch Internet ions! Ex-
Obit ou will be opeued on tie- first
day f May, the 3 ear t ighteen
dred and nieety-three, in the'city
if t hicago. in the State or
(nit .11 riot be t• loved before the hull
1 hur-day in October of the snow
year, and the name I f the Goer' a.
me I tool or ow,peopie or Ilie United
Siatot, do hereby invite all the na-
tions of the tenth to take part in an
even that is pre-einineut in- human
blot( ry end of lasting' interest to
man ind, by appointing representa-
tives thereto, and seuding anich ex-
hibit to the World's Exposition as
will most fitly and fully illustrate
their resources, their industreas, and
Moir progress in eivinzation.
In testimony whereof I have here-
unto set thy hand and caused the seal
• th U tilted States to brattier!.
e in the City of ;Wastilugton
this •enty-fourth day of Deceniter,
one thousetet eight hundred and
nine y, met iu the iudependence the
one undred and fifteenth.
wants to, illuotrat,' among other
things, the Catacient e of Paris and
Retie., the hurled cit. es of ilerimla-
neum, and Primped, Dente's
Inferno, the M men eh Cave or 1Cen-
tueky, etc,. Etiterpr sing, theatrieal
agents are cionpletit g plaes for
Japanese theatre for lie Exposition.
They have merited this leading actors
ill Japan. It will prebably belocated
in the Japanese N'illage to be pro-
duced ou the ground.
Respectfully,
2.4"/
IP'
The siker tea below**
henee.1.1-tine those PO
That f111:the trembling
and laughter"
the rolling
uf gladness univer
Has ever) busman aunt
By ph-meow. stitrwcr 4
heavens!
Has Death. Dretty, Disci
Fiesi tr.ion the Earth fors
Hat Sorrow, bileit am,
And all the ills of nation
Has a det•ns• sour forth f
To whom hrough,.• II
tsoced,
Causing the folititalos
tIon'ingt
$ AL BENJAMIN HAMItlaitN.;
.B the President:
Jemes G. BLAINE,
Secretary or State.
T proclaniation marks an epoch
in tl e history of the Exposition. By
it th United States announces to the
wor that Chicago her fulfilled her
proi sitiou and that $10,000X0 have
bee •provided for the Nuccees of the
Colt widen Exposition, and that it
will be held in Chicago in 1`413. The
(loll .e having been givem the State
be rtment a•ill now take charge of
the Mies "Ilt the National Govern-
me in connection with the Expotii-
tion A copy of the proclamation,
ace nipauied by all the official for-
Ilial ties. will be placed in the hands
of /. reigu Minister.. They dr turn
wil transmit it to their respective
Go rumen's. The United State'.
Dii omatle and Consular repreeenta-
Lives a ill also receiVe collies ot it
with instructione regarding forei n
exhibits.
T re last possibility of doubt of fa -
.
ure has now vaaiohed, aud the Ea.
pos Lion given a standing with fore-
ignIgovernments. Ground will be at
once broken and all the machinery
set in motion to prepare for the great
eve t.
. fter President (lievy issued • his
pr lamation, it took Paris nearly,
fou and a half 3.ears to git her expo
.iti nready. But in this ci u try Muth
lee time will lie rt (juiced, erpt chilly
for the buildings. Atnerie • eurpase-
s II countries in rapidity of con..
str (lion, and it is richly' claimed
th the same buildings can be dupli-
cat d in Chicago in Irmo then half
I It Tii otruclues will be ai-
m t entirely of iron and glass, and
on e the design and location are dr-
ead d upon, with A meriven
ge ius and push, the erect ion will be a
me ter of short duration li-sides
thi the syotern oft management of
th Columbian Exposition iit such as
will tend to expedite the execution of
the preparatiiniii wore rapidly. In
Paris, the government took a wore
dir t control of the eork titan it a ill
he . 'They had more committees,
bit aus, directors - generals, hence
tu h formality and delay. By the
las meeting of our Commiseion, the
in *gement of the Exposition was
si ilified and placed in an executive
he d:
I Paris, the Finance aed Control
1 mittee, alipoluted by the Presi-
de t, voted 4:1,400,000. Paris *d-
es ced $1,000,000, and a•Guarantee
A istion put up $3,000,000. Later,
a ttery scheme was devised, by
w ich was sold 30,000,000 admission
tie ets, %Well added to the fund.
Th s parts raised her money.
retire Ituruani & Root, consulting
sr hitects for the Exposition, have
au mined plans asjar as they have
be n prepared, to the Cirouuds and
Bu 'drugs Committee. These are at
be t only outlines, givitig a general
Id of the size of thje buillings. The
de iled plans, loge her with the con-
str. eti , will in iiiatie. cases be
co inittee has ha. several confer-
all Bell to other arliterts. The saute
en es with the Cominercial Club and
A r Institute (*omit litre, iu reference
to eterinitaing the articular' for' a
pe anent Art BM ilig, but no coo-
el on has IsS yet d reach' d. '
he ;loan! lin viii the Governmen.
obit in eliaege li ve learned that;
y Wive pot ill outticieut. It.
u additional $1,-!
ie Treasury De-'
e its way clear'
reconinteuriation:
Board of Lad
ideut has ()petit
the Conumilodo
both names of!
o the lierate. '
Within and the,
:ulture have me-
son Park for la'
bit. Au apt'
1,000,000 will
stature.
iicago, has beep
ef of the Elelde.
Director General
the (ainutuittee
is week In Nes'
has been named
the City (ileitis l -
et at 0.XL% 'U.
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•
el
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r'd eel., the nits
•
ailed
from the I endhar
• and ltuin
err
r and PlIaaloll
.41E1(41?
im that mysterlote,
file sr,: men bur.
Ern to cease their
No, ah: no; nothitigof doe. F.,‘ 11 ha 4.vost-d
not. Plenty !disco ne not.
Iwitth istrl imphlo
only another revoiution tirtnas the day
Wto•n eentar.en ago, • In came Int" this
strange world t.• e It.
•
Lov.it. crucified; efuWil log th.,
and t.f th.- heaTiso oleo.
This i- bis natal day. iin. thew ille AMOR'.
prod! antl Joy
From it *told that
till tor the faith I Ito,
corning!
Oh for the ginAtness
wherein his name
Cursed lie the llll
shad.% g
a lila ,i••tsppearatic.
'Phu wsteli fur III-
f those 'due hearts
ritten!
Iniubt a hos • snide
oryirOIll Int*.
hooey aid sad ion I Lost In a
For tlyit7tioni-itri ce• of- I he It s ,
Selifehlor, doubting. d.
Their ar ot he>, „to a deity.
White others are low Insi laid 1(01111
re itiy Windt,* I all. •Ilra.ly eat. hill{
tigii11-1 Ike vast mean
Cum t. elindren, and I hear
Tlw grand peals/rout e icsana ,
Mi• gird WI 4.11 es the foot
a throne that I knaw not.
(Oh It, he ,ny of them! that this great clay
nworritig.
Year after yenr as my &eon loreepsictlininkti
the cycles, 'I,
Would,br ns to my h oirt that e infort and
svr,et einimulatier
That Ile gives to t sa ports trod helleve
awl lute Him.
NEWS lig BRIEF.
1Sixty-year-old J liti Doke him elop-
tollwith aged Moe Ciftibbie of Ander-
son County, Ky.
A Shelby ville,:l d., girl took drugs
to prodme an a time gave birth to
her illegitimate el Id In the snow and
died the !reit day.
Mrs. Win. II. S
husband at Balt
complete- strgnge
to take her choice
Eire destroyed
freight depot at .(_.'
night. The build
length and 125 it
loss is estimated
Iowa statisties
lien instead of d
Increased crime
prosecution. Th
says that prohl
failure In Iowa:
ewart deserted her
uore for au alinost
. He had told her
the Little Nliatiii
neinuati Saturday
pg was 600 feet in
Width. The total
$150,000.
how that rohibi-
•reasing has greatly
and the costs of
Secretary of State
yip is a colossa
J. 11,1011. I./et% . I tio"- " °la"' st ay to the del s N avant'. Sid
Titres.; It. W. Whitlock. Steward; I., in Arawing
11011141,04 8,41, I/. .1 steward: Miss idler victual into its seething
. far) Bell t ray, l.. rsteattril, Its. , , , , , „, A ,sp, Ira so-
Brit; l'eft.I.; ris W. J . It won., sertioo "all is goo•II rliere no' evil
Pomona; Miss (old& iirrebt, lora ; awl that »ea.-wide dlitinight is the lei-
Mr. O. W. Word, Gate Keeper. tent and pewerfid . medicine %Inch
Mrs. AVin. J. Baron read a heals the sick anal deseasied, while
celleut essay entitled. "The World \ Nafionaliton,
iyptiotisiti, And a tl lllll staid other
that Bests neir te, are robbing I  
tilt' ellen:hes id their faithful sold lei is I
and. making false godir.. jeiti I
Ephraim to his idols.
kiew week") ago President Wthei-
ruff Weld lido eXeililli 1 ve setesiOlt. with
the Lord . and: le': Polygamy ,is 111/
louger a blot t hat• stains inir fair land
and Selt Lake can ,v•itt bee  pieri-
fied ()Pits Sodom-like life and heconie
au ornatuerit rather than an offense.
The Old South itt dead'. the sweet
'motors, South dead'. No lllll re
will the Hewer sit betientli his vile--
dust piazza anti Order his hundred
slaves to do hie bidding. No more
will the black., mammies croon soft
lullabies to our eliildren. No; the
demour of greed, jealousy and war
haVe desolated. our country, but,
Phoinix-like, she has arisen from the
ashes of (hear-ad eouth, and behold
a new-born queette-a "New Smith'. '
She counuaude,.. Where ouce slie sup-
plicated. She melee,. and her treas-
ure houses are opened, aud her gems;
golden ore and ;her vast mineral
wealth lie 'open, and skilled work-
Men from every climehasten to ohe)
her• belieeto, elide. the amoke from
the throats ef ; her countless inelus-
tries• rise like' incenee to the vaulted
skieeStel all this tells us that wt
have not '•slept slunibereti"
we laid away thotie 'brave warriors-
stlir,euy.t.Will.10 wore tbe grey and. foeght
Te-day a free ;goverement ;and a
free ballot liave given us a high nano
among 1 lie,nat heir of the rani h. Mee
are beginehig tO thiek 1. r thetn
selves tire daotarilly Fore.
i- paired anti as•-• I lidt is no
null! sai:relice• principle I psr..
atid Cut tIAN 111.4 la .1 telalit het
1 he illtill10110 of lei mile (I /m41.1.011
iroddeti farniera wel lie,- ILI Ili* I ,
might soil eir-t mei. et C ei, oe
chi tee. I.I,e gtiVert•ir, th.-• omator
awl the i•tingrt Will fee1,14 he
power pf this angust body of mei
•• malty Id Melt
• leItd II d .111 ill 'hard
ar to le oil the 51 /1..1 f 12.mo-r-
and Labors lu spite iit Un-
just leki-lat on, let Me tari/.er lak•
heart soul liiotiopoli. is, tam
even with the restrict•  Oar
on their interests. McKinley is b
traitor,yes a traitor to the gleat fann-
ing pause, and litre added opp:eissiot,
by unjust Tariff !awe, its outrageous
measure, (nit Herod(' Herod.
Brothers, Siotere we are but a little
baud here, at Douglae Grange, let us
renew our energies, and try to swell
uur riuks arid work; more in union.
Seem the old year a ill bid us good-bye
think so Dual farewel), days Unit Sill
never corm: again, and 3 et we have
written' down op , the table. of our
hearts bright tilemorieri n,1 sUilahlti)
days parsed beneath Hite roof, kind
words front our Worthy Mas•er, kind
words from our fueniterri. ..eo let us
ralily to our bleeder& and Maud by
our colors. • • '
To-day our circle is broken, a sister
officer's chair is. vacant, her badge
lies unclaimed, we miser her cordial
greeting her greclowi- and sincere
tuanuer. Death has cut down our
Floral Mrs H..t. Current, awl may
the sweet flowerer of Paradjee
bloom for her in the I farderb, of our
Lorikwhere it le &leases a bright and
golden "Tc-Day."
;Dee. 20th.lSai
Dr. M. A. Dat 141111, Preoident of
the Louisiana I ttery, died of pnue-
monis, Sdnday • afternoon at hio
&Dale New (
.Alsatian
• .
ounection with
, .
active practice a
„Wolves are be
ous and destruct
Madisonyille
au electric light
leans. He. was an
Ili, atilt before her
the luttery a
a physician.
miring very limner-
.e to week ie Texas.
ill vote Jan, 10 on
roposition.
• Mu._ Cobb, it' 24-hour wife at-
tempted to _commit. suicide Mondey
at Albia, lo.
Jim Cumming
ilit, is said io ha
San Diego, Cal.
Octave Feuille
not elist, is dead.
During the yea
road were built;i
2,296 miles in
Reports f 
reftioa, 'show a
plants in nearly
cludiug Kenteck
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ehowing - ma
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being five hears
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• Mar1 1/1 r pp. P.
There has been a hig le.oni .11 the
matrimonial bus
Mlle. since our 1
is.ued. The list
i tee it
. J. W. Hendrix
'. Johnson to e.
Wright to NI. 1
Fez to Conklin
Allie Wasod, 4a
Wood, .4 iteirge
NVood, It. D. Hil
L. Field to Eliza
Cl/
Jas. Harried t
Louis Buckner
Robt. Early to II
Danford to Mali
wood Wright ,t
Matthew Boma
nett, hunger '
Moore, Win.
Galnee, Iloward
'll hos. T-ii lor tii
Richard Borne('
F..,9111s. te
• city Webber
Ja.. f'4•T'i to 51
Ii• 1'1
'Items at the Clerks
t rteiort of Beerier'.
f is as to"-
to N. E West, Jas.
• Vieree, W. H.
. Harris, Madison
lg.., W. Hite to
k 'I orian to Jessie
uncork to Fannie
to Zadit Morris. B.
eth ;wry.
ORE
Belle Poindexter,
to Mettle Smith,
i II ie.Crabtree, Thos.
ly Buettner, Stier-
Hinny Howland,
li to ka1101114 Gat-
emen to' Alwillafe
Crite to Rebecca
!swore to EllaClark,
Motilda Madlock,
tothirtie Merritt,
Octane Greenwade,
Fannie .( iregory,
ttie Fox, Geo. Itro-
Ratline.
'
Mlove5, and The mow importam
quest' are . We ',Oldish
bel!tw in full tlie essay ef Niro. Bacon.
" this Is au age- of ',regrew., and eou'il
the dead awake arid behold the giant '
strides in •seienCe, literature, art,
mechanrou, and the myriads of in-
ventions °tilde century, they woujil
exclaim like Shriller( imperial Queen.
"The half has not been tiold." lu the
days of long age, it Was a piet ureoque
sight tomer the old stage eoatii With
its tout' well grooms d,litirses a inding
over the green hills, carry hot in ite
great boot the U. S. Mail. Now the
"Lighteieg Express," or the Can-
non-bait train whiz i•ast city and
town, and attached to thew, are dis-
tributing uttiees, niinat rite Post-
ottlyeir.
So fru has scieuee gone, that a tele-
gram euirbe sent while a train
full motion. Travel ir 'so SPT-alkel
planed, ttiat.we are liurrounded With
every home convenience awl com-
fort. "A thing of beauty is a joy for-
•ver." The royal Pullman with its
Turkish tapestry, its plate glass mir-
rors and high decorative art belong
Ingo, is a model of beauty and ele-
gance At the touch of au electric bute
ton, the obsr•quieus po.-ter comes,
ready to aoour bidding. Thie age de-
mands rapid transtuie, and e;ientist
claim that 'shortly the time between
Philadelphia and New York a- ill be
thirty-six minuteo.
W tide capitatist have ;invested
twenty 'million"' Of rlollars berial
uevigatiou 'mud ere IMO chiller, the
trial trip will be made of an ininireoe
air ship, over two liuntite4 fe.et long,
and even the ibtrei• (1 Arctic rept'.
uni, will seek the Meg Milked North
Pole and neen pea a Inilflisoi ot
veld durability end eapacily. Al-
ready electric head lights lulu night
lute day, arid Gout gram that the fear-
ful Wield coast ropheis that dark
en the railhead r• cord, way lie
event tl I 'trough I h.' 411111 blue,
sweeps the shirk cattle line, and
friend* thiiiirand or apart, lodd
sweet coeverse The al.. landed
proprietor nifty •it hist
lllll ; encoutiiing house., brei li.s
daily ..ttl •11.Vei pet.' /*lid 11.
away thl ills 4 road
farms. Ile loth' hack in his uplink.-
tered chair, awl die ants businese
letters, while the type writer obeys
his iustruetions. What a reviaut ion
iti printiug will the Typoge.pii bring!
Since the birth of prattling., hiller the
slays of Guttenberg type,. have been
Wert or compowei" by *early the
pante met hodo.
The' great millineare dead!
his will is to he read, his heirs
are' . summoned aud the day
flee I: 'The • gay neptieta
hies home from the g,anahling dene of
;11..nto Carlo the son and
heir conies (rem the hot ;sun of India.
anti from North, Weot., South and
Feed, and 'low the hour has arrived.
the ourpouir law) er gees to the ta
all is ddleilee, and they lieu; to
liear him re ail-uot so-he opens a
simple ebony box, crank, aud
lo! The dead man opeaks, "Phis is
the last will and tebtament (if • • * • •
and this is his °en voice and lan-
guage, lie gives and bequeaths •Iiio
property and legaeit:s. What
energy and research done for -this
bark Continent. Stanley ham lind
bare bis innermost reeesses. The
gleaming mite is heard in her dense
forests, railroads ace opening up, as
if by the magic of her genii, and roil
tunny months hence, Eitglisis and
Gemini steamers will breart the
waver of V ctoris N3 abza.
In L indon wise heads are planning
to billige the turbulent waters of the
English Channel, a feat so wild, and
engineering so darinithat the wore
Wands egliaist-Napoleon and hip
fearless irldiery, after ndtuberlese
stormy (lays and nights climbed the
suow-capped Alps-To-day the
Freneli train a hirls along from
Framer jilto Italy awl only. minute:.
mark the time, as itt bonder@ through
the Nli. CenisT6nuel.
The poet has bung and the historiau
ham chrOuteled. •:,-rhe smoke (if the
battle," it will soon be a thing of the
paet. The battle of "to-slay" wilt be
fought-but stuiikeletis vo.wder, pueu-
matie guns and- liquified gas will be
the Modem implement of the a-ar-
fair. •
To-slay white 'a Mired Peace bends
over each calioi...ed throne in all Eu-
ripe, tise English hoe is held by a
liken ribbon, the Russian bear is the
plaything of the nation, w hilt. the reil
rips awl the crown jewele of Franee
are laid Keay it is hoped forever
In faney, pieture the oclised boy of
(our oeu day, pli.daing along the
higlie ay and by paths', 'in ; home
!made jeans awl smelled down 'shore,
now rind' then a son of the wealthy
rode his prancing elieetnut or am-
id- his imported I oily. To day he
arreyeil tailor-made suit, Derby
hat or a t.ea I) Tell it is cap and a dud-
ish collar and lie rides his Ajax or
Safety-he must go %a it li the thie. It
moral nature that Maud S. should
bring the record to 2 Os' far hap
equine time advanced. Yet the Iticy-
elist claims 2. and to•day glides
over the *trips of Russia, the deeertr
id A fries, the Metnitains of India,
atid circles the globe itself. ' 
Like the fair Nellie • lily, he Makes
his tour in so many (tape houro and
minutes. Years gone by, a trip to
Etirope ails uonsidered a t.old, haz•
ardous undertaking, and dayo-yes.
mouths-were VI/II/Milled ill the peril-
ous trips; now Ies4 than oht days is
time 'held betwei II Sandy Hooleand
tliteensto‘k it. Yet the age is not sat-
iettled the t ithr twist lie reduced, and
, the Missouri ban-
e I,een. located neer
, the noted French
2,4911 miles of rail-
the South, againot
the winter Wheat
conditiou of the
all the Stair., in-
,.
.in love' with ;
ass sent home, fol-
r !it'd lost a fortune
pile of his firiende.
committee of ,the
and farmers' ware-
haw vorupleted its
ot make public the
rk until January it.
Baltimore trade pe-
tal progrere of the
90 is unparalleled.
value of property
rly four and a half
nearly three lam-
Is.s9. 11 tinfoi-
l-tuts! linee n like
e; in the item of
lone- the increase
great ak the crow'
titer United Slats to day .01.1.1/1111t of a tea' thilitllee
or see Is the atop-wale/lee of a
betting eo lllll tante, iN•ither the, Ten:
tonic or City irf Paris ran claim the
pi ize of the famteet veseel
the woi
llllll Mal kite..., dra• their
I.• wr it IfI/111. her gold
1..• .1s, her oil f. gions, her vti-t fennel
and tilitideerit  clries, a hile the
iiingnities iehl •as I•oa efradrund
litlie Ids than die Czar of all the
ltemidate
'the queenly daughters id these
"new rIelli7 monarchs are %total' and
wedded to the flow er id English no-
bility and other princely noblemen,
and gold-net al wayti blue blood-has
been the open sesame. 'Foolay
complislied Well and women fr  the
States' are pri vale guests of lier Roy -
al Highness at Buck ingbain Palace.
At , the. Queen's rt...•ption titled
Amor-item beautiro Vit. ill stress and
jewels, and ruilely jostle the datigh-
ter et a "hundred earls."
'fo-day the Holy Scriptures terve'
bete earriedair the utterneed peke Of I
the earth, even into japan, where a '
few, years ago vertaitedrith veto' the ,
penalty of net intruder into the Floe -
ery Kingdom. I u elide of intssiouary
zeal,. the liteldhirta hsve increa-e 1
until the/ gumber Uri hundred mil-
•
for Infants and Children.
knowo tome..
1 r",ecatiruerml It as sOpertor loamy i•resdipta,
"Castoirulas:so Well adapted ts, children that
/1. A. Sadism., M. D.,
Oxford St , tir0413-n, N. Y
ciaaloris r-,1-0*( 01014110111011.
,,,r stun,. it, laarrinea !AUNT,
worn., goes glory, ILial pt“oaifell &-
gen:U.41.
W1LLout injurious medicatiOa.
'I HZ L'mersra Cultemier, II' Murray Street, Y
achipe:-:Shops.
Arnistro:ig Zic Cary,
v just opened up a tirst-ela machine shop and are pre-
parett do al
gi nes, farrnin
ills° carry a ru
t te
ELM STRF_,ET'. NEAR PRINCETON BRIDGE.
kinds of Work, bitch as rPpairing boilers, en-
machinery and heavy blacksmitiiing. They
line ant) ti!tings, engine trim- '
-.011110 -
RUSMAN,
.,}
Vise Confeell..00.
"T=IiTINT.
ffers Table Luxuries of every variety,
I Tioleest Frelth Fruit.
It0al Wand Of limed Erti On. 11411 Mortia and Java i'••ffees.
nest Liquors id 11 Ft4/Irt14. -.hest Brands of Camp:den,
Y. in.-, liuda•I beer,
n nese Dub In Stunt, '..r Porter Itis.s Ale,
A large stuelt tapie Lirvveriss. Shut. ••••;.. or. Wail. ru'l atm or •dJesse
QT. wiliaatcz xi •
RrTAIL WOLE1141LIE
Armstrongl:rurnituro'ilCompany,
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Bainbridge; Items.
Baitihridge, Dee. 27.-The holidaye
art in wet ; Thureitay eepecially was
very pluvial. As a consequence,
there 'were not, in this community on
that dey to be heard iiny Christmaii
guns, gunsi of plops. engaged in ve-
nary sports, firi.:-ermekers, (Jr "whis-
key yells," that are woneto be heard
on Yule. .
MP) J. . White and family are
epending the holideye with relative('
near your city. •
;Miss Nora ,Wocil has 'returned free
Hopkins (emery, %%here mire taught
sehOel this fall. it was her first
schoOl, and we tinderstand 'that it
was a success.
Nlissi Rosa Pool, an accomplished
young lady, of this community, and
Mr. James Motiowan, of Sr'ottoburg,
were reeetitly' United' in marriage at
•Paducah.
The meeting at Pleasaut Grove,
conducted by neve.' I irigatou and
Spindle', hap dosed with four addi-
tions to t lie chit reit. •
Messrs. Dolph, Bradley anti How-
ard, of Kansas, are the guests of the
family of Mr. j.R Kers, of the Mt.
carinerheight•orimod.
Prof. Owen elosed Ids scliool at
Johnson's ochool; lionee'Weitherday.
He has tauglit several torsions there
in all of which lie ha% given &flutist
universal satisfaction. ife is a wid,•-
awake progrt•ssive pedagogue. •
Mr. Jute 'turner's family a- ill spord
the Christines iwith retetives in Hop-
That old min, Santa hid'
rather a rougle night for it, didn't lie?
But, then old ..Setae" suit matrime-
ny tievi•rstop 1i/i incletneut weather.
• B.
. ,
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7.11l! ft tr0s.li!•Igi !II the taste .hild :.
gently yet iireeiptly fill the Kidll ..
Liver and Boatels. cleanses. the to,
tem eire•tru.4,: dispels colile head
aches and, leer a Ithil emes hall:tea •
coestipation. ISyrupi of Figs is thr tr 
s.,--........
only reniedy Of its, kind ever pro
duvet!, pleasolg t-. the taste and ac- 1 
c•, .
ceemble to Or stomach, prompt io ;
its itchier anil- truly beueticial in its I
effects, prepired only from the most '
to all and have made it the most !
popular ierneity known. ' ,' Noveltieshealthy and *reeable substances, its
, 'Syrup of' It''igs iS for sale ih 50,- eiwelry 9many :exeelle0 .q.uilities commem1 it 1
i and $1 bottles hy all leading drug
I gists. Any Tellable druggist ehi, At prices that defy Contreti!ion.
may not have it on hand will pro 
_
- CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
substitute.
SAN fh.e.,,_ ,,,,c) i It. 
em _ Jewelar _ Etorecure it pronuntly foe any iine Whowishei to try it. 'Do not acct.pt'an)
totntrrut, sr. et is MN& N. r. 1 IIX) vutili Mem s•trvet. J. 4, kt.'4ippo, spat, '
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( all and examine our beautiful -met waifin
IxtclitasixtEl•
Ahead of Them All!
THAWS
(JrSuperbIlOisplay of the..Most
EXQ ISITE DRESSNOVELTIES
EMBRACr C
ti--1134p0;1*
EL 1-11 Jai r,
MIL!e-iir-11.4c,tCee: )1
A 4 mild Weol-filling Henrietta, double•wiiith t . . '..;,
A (;oott NV )14111inc.44 inch Henrietta; double width . . 40r
A Good Al -whol, 3s ineh Heuriettaolouble width  50
A Good a I -wool 40 Mull Serge. latest colon+  iiii
A large lot.of Velvet Silk'. slid Braids for Trimmings.
Micas
- can sell
I cute.
Craps.
Cents.
Cents.
r3r 6111.1:10i. 1L733.0:14151.%1174a, Mire*
The largest Steck ever shown in this city.
ou a Latins' Fast-Black Hose at
11.(bood at tr 
"
41 t. at
41
at I'
'15e
. 25e
" ' First-else* "  331.3c
' " Child's Faet-Blsek Hose " . 15, Wand 2.5e
.
A Good T le Linen, 44 deer, at  +. 40e
A Spiced' Table Linea; 64 inch, at   50e
A Firet-ra e " " 72 " "  7.5c
Colored Table 10ainask .  25'. :II, 40 and 60c
.
Tar AN IC) K.]: 3Ft. V3I7EF .
bay,. therwat these low prices, 311. and so ori
I have the lar est., elicapest and moot ranee line it has ever been my pleas-
lure to offer.
SI-10=S.
I,atn otlerin
Shoes.
When you
every pair sol
•
In this deli
rial. -
Ci/a4a
extra inducements in Ladies', Mee's, Miss' s and Childreali
Se
ant Kid Glovers rime- to my house. ' Remember I warren
under my brand.
•CaIPetan.
tureut I can speeially intro ,ut you. Don't fail to give me a
ME.213 EILI2 sT A-CI-K.3E1T ES
Don't fail to call and examine iny,Stoek, they will surely please )ou in
otyle, u ality 1111111 price. In fact ley•Steek is full and complete in
every depart,' get, arid I ear-nese ly willed 3-our trade.
Respectfully,
C Liti-t-latilla
L. L. BUCKNER
LIVERY, FEED ?nd SALE STABLE,
ist:,
Elegant Tarnouts and I.;-nt -cht-, I lorw. The fatron-
age of the publii•
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1.0.111..,111C l'•••••1.
•Ws
$tt. Lams Iteetallt,,,
l'ottrit-r-Itturniti
kinei matt- It:rtinot r
Cet.itry Magazine
Far- pr's 1114.141e.17.11111.1 .
otto-s ottyer
harper'. 7.1.tztoi. •
tf-rtter..,
Ft toper's Bazar..
H areer's aunt/ Peon,e
th
X I r-,
NEw I
beam i•t
,lo
III tny II
.s•tt:
• "iAl•
r
3 re 111,11:ed
4114 Sol
1.14  hometee
tee tasty et tteees lii
°
0. A tt,t1 tinis Itar sa,e at IMO
•
ire y I, le and I roperly with! .
Kh. ik.G AT ukOFTON. •
l'oueortl,
'east rather
A. i 1, tip- r. -t.John Manee-Fatalle sheets •1411111 ' 411"141'11/". 'I, ter :flee 0 . I re.. ..ve his con- t, . loot;', 11'1*-
(0, 1..1 11- .• .0 ..1.1.1 ' 111"7.111 h 
.
is 
31____itor_.•
'1t,•,•ttiot ,1 1•:. SS , •,..,... At 5,,ii,
of the Fatal %Rate. 
.itt this. egg-Hog an
• did not see_ , tt , s •1 'present quieter,. ot tee buildingle tic is .t.rretided mot Itr,,tight• . u .,.
1 t. pi..',.. -- 
..1 even Nolte awl I ee streets foritter• ` 1 .11% 1771. •,,,,tk••••pintro.1).•tai s • ' '
.11-'1 1.1‘. 3 41"..` '2 1 .
lett tlerettlettt
rs''• Almenat• -at lite
• 1. Vet -', kl ''''' II." ' 11"- ' 't) I 1 •"k.,'"•'''''"'''''' 111"l'I'''''''' o• wily l'hristnias crime or a-qi .
• et :toy ettietteetenve comes 11/111 IH."':11flt:41itlio"il
1 1 1 11 
i
01'•'11,' 1 .1'. 1 ''• . 1, another • olunin of ihis pup. r i
144
 ti - ' t'''' The Ptiblie ''''"" Y(''''i II"1 441"1  "III, 't'rotioii, tonere J411111 Nlitore was , I
Iirie:1 
$
w,,,,,i:. :11'.-rt -, I. eer . the weetiteni mei the 11••• 1 '.• ds e. elle tenet e.-,•,1 11,•eley Herne:ern by a. • mr. Mas
. this itc-tollit,.-• twit •1,. oliii,o4 .u• t cozr,t mimed Julio Metter. "
Yloore %VHS ii ' .. ef Dr-tole .t.
' - "' 1 .1.t),Kintietlyn,t el ....r.1
eetelter •I le r y tote • fr:e•c's P'!Vittons• 11 ;.- '11 0'1" "I ri'''''.14141 NItottre. a prat•tieine physicien at
'-"' 4.51L' A'"i':""e 1 liter - '1 IL' 1,:i'l ,Y ,44 4 1 - re S •i• 
tvotild be sit;
tu:ti.ty t ei:.1,--... A idt-t • ii- tells the ' r.:. ,I1' it • 1.t t.1.°. . 1 1.1 , 191i1 War. 111 Ii.. • 17411 yt,ttr t :.,
vimilie wes :Item be ;hose : 
. 'age .ttheii he met his death,. if is l'i• ("en
Atitime•ta in tee tees autPrewse • ranee time
...tte eptb oct
M its Vattie St ,• of Padaeali;is
visiting the family of Meritt cue.
Mies ary L. l'uletlexter t Pit
lug relateve.4 • Clarlolvitte•
'Miss Lizzie Franklin, of Etrlingtot
bethe gu-_-st of W.- lt.
auti family.
Mr. Will McCulloch left yesterday
for Texas enter he %ill make his
future home. The best wishes of a
host of friends accompany him.
Mitoses Johusen .and Lottie
'Nlattiews, of Springfield, Tenn . are
the pleas:ea gue-te oh' Mr. and Mrs
W. H. Fyke, ou Campbell street.
Mies Sallie Jesup, who has -been
the pleasant goest of‘s-3.1-ts. "-Dave
Tautty for several days, rettiree.:yee-
terday to her home- near'Fairv.ew.
Mies Neppie Jaekson, of Trenton,
Ky., has teen spending a 'few days
in the city and vicinity. Miss Jack-
1.00 is 'Dee if those Ketittieky girls,
of aeon we all are preud; cultured,
refitted and sweet in ditteosiiien to
IA*4 friend,. • and acquaintances.
After whet P he declares to have been
a Molt delightfu vi- t, she returned
elite rte. moreiee actompanied by
ler a e eMr•-• Avette.
-
• : A FATAL BLOW.
Thos. Farmer Killed By. Young Brown
Near Scates' Mkti---A FeneaRail '
The Weapon.
Tee viettety if seatee Niel remitte-
r- a (Stet atTer to the hug. letett
letriettnae crimes and eastialt its thil
tlf! the eoltinitt. of the papers
.i..: lite :It-
l'Itok r ........r... a r .1 ... y. - . _!' It;• 111
Panted Bro.. a 1.,,,t!!!.. e,•;,.....,,t in a
tiute•rei over A tam 1 .‘,* tit t 'cr., let.
men i C:4111C very niece mute-red Mel
finel Farmer dreW a knife and
nestle* demi' at Brown. The latter
retreated (ewe ty por.ued by his an-
tagoullit. Sudienly Brown pan eei.
and reildive a Urge bleet ts.' wood
frotu the ground turned en I struck
Farmer a blow which felled him to
the earth. Farmer recoverevequickly
and again pursued Brown who souelit
In evieie the !meek by flight. his
pureT it see : • t trent .upon tak-
ing b life ate, etii persisted in lel-
towhee. Brown again turned anti
struee Fernier.* blow isi the breast.
Fernier sank lo the itrotthd aitni 11 al/. I
was atl el an ineretlibly short time.
Fatal internal Injuries were the fr-
ont t o the blow. 'He was taken to
his h le near by. The remains were
Inter yesterday.
Broten will surrender himself to
authof Ries.
MORNING BLAZE.
--
W. M.. Drevees Grocery and Liquor
. 'House Destroyed.
The alaim of fire etartled the (-M-
arie' from peaerful plumber at 2
o'clock a.m. Widneediyeand soon the
streets were thronged with an anx-
ious crowd eager to aseertaiu the di-
rectioli and location of the flames. It
was ir4ou discovered that W. M. Dri-
vers grocery and liquor house, at
the corner of Seventh and Webber
streets was the 'kerne of the ionfla-
gration. The interior of the building
was a living sheet of flame beforeany
assistance could be rendered. In lees
Ii fifteen minutes after the first
alarm, the flames impatient at eon-
filiement had burst through the win-
dows atilt doors of the rirst and sett-
oud floors and were threatening the
adjoining buildings. At this jute,-
lure, howevere the tire tieparteutent
put As an appearance, and a strong
▪ ream carefully direcied had soon
gotten control oh the tire entrcoutlued
It to• it* original limits. • •The build-
ing with its entire contents was gut-
ted end destroyed. Nothing was re-
moved from the burning building es
the heat was se inteutte that it was
practically importeible to enter the
doors'
The euiltiree is the pre, terty.of the
A. It. Perkins' heirs, and efts iOsult ti
for $1,11), about teo-thirds if its
vaeuet The rushee' was the property
of W. M. Driver, thud was teemed
forets00, near its full valu,e.
. ,
Party Leaders. • '
lenheen, Sumner, Seward, Chaise,
Andrew, were in the highest senee
leaders who. stood fmethe character,
the aims and the ability Of the party.
A party with Pinch repreeentative
leaders :might be justly expected to the hue ,e•-s et the year now ti tiwitig
coutluct the greatest piddle affair* to a Ho • clearly &mottoes en. II
with the moral enthipiipm awl -110- there is Ileoraereted Gustiness nail in
port of their aspoelatee. They.alone this rity lie eXi-Av i•iie has yet to twe
were the best arguments fur the par- Iiiin. I there is aenerehaut, irelia-
ty. Iit was confidence inieuch men nicar I trer her who does I et feel
white' largely welded the party into salience hat there etemetlett
a wrest and resi•t lees force; for a par- future f our eit • the Net
ty is niewerred by its leaders. The does not knoW hil1 . The, leis
sole depentient•e of the Democratic th.- wee nt year s imparale
partyjduring the war was the charaee the his rye: of! tl e city. est teeny
ter, Dili the nItilliOna and 'sympathies, the trad 'of the' p et three ilientite.•
of Heretic) Set moue Its et r west \Ye Ire ratitially ut Surely %inning
popul i• ;argument-now is Grover batik ell e lest mile{ patel years
Cleve •itd. But a heu the Republe teeth ve eels teepee lent' inetraelug
'r
can !Oral at ila More eonspietious and the: vet Jae of , .tr enotireettel every
.acknr4wheliged leader. of to-day, It is, 'petite. fleet, , t t .,, , :..' i- the Itiott eity
In pl n Eitell•li, and if frank. private ill Soul ere k , • , e, t 'ii is e t:
weirs-teem May lie Ousted, ill•gualsil. have a. /1.1 7. - - 47'. ..1' . '4 4 1111111P11.
Ilf 'weep we Sr. tint saying that all atilt pro sit \: t ,, ,. , . 0t . , ,- ill,,':'
. itrinntn0111 Itet1R1/110111110 are id that prisr• te e 1, 1 . I h eee I. trehg.
• elite. Mat l'io coinfluso tour teerka to wee the tope' od iel‘ottiege• itildieti
PII111$1 ale, It la nuteriticia eh.t the lee he Otte •
111 efft lent Ittrettleitl, leader in New no delta
York for ettee lietit- 11fte been Mr. in '11 at
Thonlits I..' Platt Ilelitaa been frank- sat. tit
'had I !tilled his civil vervievieform
ly rerizete by the, President, wilts
pledgre ei New York hy making Mr.
Peet lies 'deer eouuseller iii the dis-
irtiaelien et lee! teeter. . 
. 
•
'[hip leaderehielargely expains the
reetil in. this State in Nevember.1 "tele' 1
'Titer Were crittads A Itepuldieglit.! road:
who t,,ared more tor hitting 'Plat t and i meetin
the President than for helping Mc- Slielhe
Kelley. There were a great many ret. A.
Snell Republivans in the city who, It, I .• S
would not vote for 3! r. Setett, the an- Waren
ti-Tagarztany candidate for Mayor, he- son, of
caueelhey would not strengthen the ford, I,
preethlge of -Plait.- Such leaders are eennie•
coetly, as the present condition of the contra( , be entered into w th the
party in New York showe.-Ilarpere. Ketate y and Tennessee Co pany,
Weekly. couple with the nnderstandi g that
an ace late and i ompletejou vey' of
All those who have given it a trial the lin be made tilt once. it i hoped
will Not be eviteout it. It wires. Dr. with 10 1' e reasoneble degree o assu r-
Bull ei (emelt Syrup. alive, t t a ork Will be coin ienced
"The tree of deepest root, is found alone e line beteeen He dereou
least Willing still to quit the ground" in the
and Otis could once have been st
nights ef Pytheet 1.1,:tge at
will give it grand 'upper and
-at their 0 istle 11411. this
evenin ' ,q/u.te a- numbe • from
n Lodge have beer. itivite it.
Tile i Ws of the death of: sqeire
.
W II. i ate was 'received lite with.
general egret. squire Cate was. a
member of the oeal bar, end was
very i tiler withi his piofessionsil
brethre • '
etturag :Ate ti tete ing outlook for
siTOba ) men re very inteit re-
ale Ho inevele nark,et nett yeat.
It Pell ght lie• those in a petition to
kisow 1 t not' lee than leeste hogs-
heads II be soh upon the Ilepkins-
ville It ra-durinc 'el, .
te L. itt. a pttninent e wing at-
toraey 1 f the I lerkeville bar has
vice, M. Savage reigned. . r. Pitt
erre a pointed Attorney I leneral
has qui a nu Ill r of frientis here
who wi learn wi h pleasurc: of his
Toed forrune.
ele. It It. I) /nekton of this eity is
now with1 the Butler 'rebate.. Conti.-
any un 1 is lee -fling the 1,s 1C.1 a
braede estemetiting (item ' etei
“PeAch 'te• - NO Donahlet, et an
texpecit I cell s'alest Ian and wil prove
a value it- atettibe ittn et the Carve of
this eta ef teeny
The el tertamet •:• at i h i, t • i; jeer.'
salts( el ird`i Cliri-' !nag Evd night
a as a rand ' eip ..,S, ,C011S11.1 trig te
setup at I recital I- •:1 by the Sunday-
-Heed apears, it :er which t he pas-
tor of te • church, to' v. NI. NV. Tuber,
ai;ple a hort, Ito: quite iiiipr...ive
ir..1.1 app o:tria.e. .1-trers 111041 the
,1 4•4'.-•''' e tte. il:.leadet , f 11,e
vorious 'tre-ents i bore for ti e little
toles.,
i ('alit. Wirt 1 li ery, of th se cite,
hits bee ehosen y the Tier Regi-
ment ,a Licuten lit, Colettel to till
the v.tc: not' ol.....
filo ion •f Leut.
choice tub! nut IttiVitaliel up lit
worthie shoeider . cape Hatnry is
a theroti It soldier ekillfui t them)
and wit tat a ge letnan wl o , wit
lieeer tl high po it ion to w jell lie
has Ite,.1 t•:t.1.10-alt,l. Ili. friew - here
and thrt ghout lit-i ,tale will rejeiee
in his p meek ti t is regime tal of-
fice.
rl•'squi • awl el.
, lee let v at their
I. t-t et enth ten
1 ttleeli as very i
I yeutie op:e in a
Trento
Bantle"
Evergr
I Mrs. A.. A NI t-1/. ,6%.• re- ' for the platin't .II !init.", .• an iltle ii:.' t I". -an". age'.. 1
thrir trititt.onto ite ti cAlattei cissiou of Bo! law be...1ring Odin ecr 
lite (mem of the difficulty Which Mr. 1•AM
culminated so fatally dates hawk rev- loorhood, an
1 1""! 'tru". -l'ar r. -"eyr i tail' ""." I I•v6IN'e'l this ll'I''fli'n'r• eral meetle :ite• it hen theteedinen of Pon, elethe of th • not-t arii6tie :mil Bon. Jame, Breatbilt for the 'fetch.
, ,..1:1 ,10„. ti... ariciiiiielit iii 01.44 iee.,,, pier. e•ed over a game. of card. 141141 (lays- ago.,a
parted in anger. Wedeestitty n ern- were ace.
nue Klee' at d Miss Laura Davis mid
'Sir. Alvy IS niliients, a brotiteritaf the
bride. NO. Davis is a yteittg farmer
of good, at rly habits awl We con-
gratulate le 11 in skinning tint heart
and hued t ' such a partner fer life.
iJ ay 'their tatliway through life be
strewn witl resets, and natty welling
ever eprin Illt to niar their peace
end hapein es.
Mn. Item Buckley, Of the ! Anti-
tech neiele °rimed, has been ! 111.1 ite
sick for see rah dayte but is better at
tiler time. %
Mr. •Ho rd Duvall,' of the Had-
(lock neigh trhood, had the 'wittier-
tuue to loos his dwelling house with
all of its e thtente, also his stable
well about erty-six head. of elteep,
end feed fit stock by tire 'last Tues-
day night. t was -uetioulartily the
.work of. an teruthary as utnie _of the
enmity we at home at the' titer.
The stable nil dwelling house were
discovered (the en tire at the sume
time ind t ey :were some thittauce
apart. eflie op falls very heavily on
,
Mr. Duvall said we deeply eeetpa-
thize with im. AVe hope the paty
that del th tired will have jitet cc
meted out te them. ,
Mr. Jame Beyti, wir coUlit y ilSer
house keep- gave a Muller party te
a number f his friends 1/11E' day
during the I laristmatt holiday,' The
table fairly maned beneath the load
of delicieu eatablets. Mrs. !Boyd
knows- how te fix up a dineer to
please her g ests, if yau don't believe„
It just ask e 1. Mee Witey and 'W. C.
DaVis, they ere both there aailolid,
anlple justic tti•every course. s ‘.,,
Miss.' Lin y .Newnian elosed her
school In th 'Haddock district a few
days ago.' ie gave an entertain-
ment wi her • edited at A kiwi,
church wit 11 was a granti success.
The.childrei all acquitted themselves
well, wiiiel rpeaks. well lot, their
teateher. NI ds. Linny has taught two
School:. i•n, 0 t district and. given en-
tire eatiefile on. We inuetesae that
Mr. El•zy Y ney, -wlire took pert on
thee peewee would make a meeker
one elewn ft a first-teems l'ii.7•11•. .
' 'WO/ this at 1`,Iid is fast:•IraWitig
to a close a el this is the last letter
,that I will. rite this year, but hope
the year Ist 1 ,will be• the most eue-
ceesful in he history of the 1 N ee-
1 ERA, and le lie the piper in the fu-e geed anti newsy ti-, itlie past 1111.1 if you . la in kg to °rill). a [dace in y our
paper you tii ty oceasiouly hear. Iron'
ine. hr leo consigteit loth.. ,easte
basket, but , till ellow nie to ite ore
of your Man ' reedere. Wiehine you
eueeres I el se A haeopy new year
Fl..,•• V.to y011 Alla III r • '
Icon! Ripples.
roe.. 9.-t•hristnies it y
a gloomy day, net with- -
e r tin pattered all de' •
hey,. 
-erre: up the.
&Milt all the sitnit'e they '11
1 to care IntIch i 'jot! II a
1!,
,,., - It seeliis . he ye tr. .1 s.si w 1; i ' tin irli
up with son veiling li.e e •11 to 0:elle-I. -
you ,iii.ti hi, :-;,011,4.,,
tow if it was cold ell, II_ h
he t--t'.
II- eisam will probably. oe reaciiei .
s. Morris gave,a so- , ,• mg they met; upon the rdree PI of
hospitablebionic te.,
•• eAturtett . Crofton and angry words again pare-
• Moaday •vetting, Js-'k Moore lets even admitted al ed, though who was the aggressor
met ettjoye 1 by the partner iti -the. i 1/,91 Vail hot be definitely ascertained.
Mr. Walter tierneit, and the tire Later in• th r dAy the men eros reitttentlance.
heneefortli will be Unmet t .t Moore each other again in trout • of 1).
The junior member is a etimpeteni West's slalom'. • Moore was aectenita-
energetie and actiSe young busines •-tt by a younger brother. •The titian-
man and will add no little strengti rel Was reeve-ell anti Moore was seen
to thto ti run, 0 raie his hand as if to strike.
this the negro threw his revolvee anti
tired, the bullet entering just bedew
the left eye and penetrating the
brain. Ile fell to the earth and in
less than ten minutes he expired.
Mauer then struck • the younger
beitheea severe blow across the /wad
with his revolver, the weapon being
discharged in tier air as the blow fell.
%'oting Moore was knoeked selt•se
thud fell close beside his dying b eth-
•
Matter was taken into euetetly by'
officers who had arrivrd at this }tinc-
ture. The news of the tragedy spread
rapidly and an,indiguant anti eevited
crowd had 'soon gathered around the
protstrate form of the tlying man.
There were loud threats) of lynching
and it is more than likely thee therte
threats would have been 'put into ex-
cution had not Sheriff West, tohlo
was fortunately in Crofton, taken
eharge of the prisoner and wIth the
assistance of local peace oftieers per-
ch. er 
from the vengeance oh the
He was brought to this city on the
reciting train and placed in jail to
await examining trial vs hilt will be
nett' before Jedge Merrow Saturday
mornetig.
Mauler was seen by a reporter
in • - his eell at. ' the !'• County
Jail. He related his side if the case
and Was apparently concealing noth-
ing. He said that Moore had pur-
sued and harraesed tern througlieut
the day in spite of his earnest eft •rt-
to keep wit of his wey. hie repeated
warnings to hen to desist. Ile claim..
that leen Moore anti his brother at-
tacked him in front of West's stetson
and that the former attenuate! to
draw pistol, this act preeipitatitig
''•• • razetly.
. ...els • still pet iret!..1 s. eh. eee„,r 
"Set te n petite liege. Mall about
, the Due,lier
hy .e pro-
Col. . The
I •uly paid of ehronie pain of any vote.
But after the lapse of ter litany ages, a
sovereign remedy has been found in
Salvation 0,l, every prominent house-
holder shOulti keep it.,
H s;
OA 'ft el ly, el 1113ry 1:1111, ill 1114.
eourt hi -e• hi Mae field, lie., Rev.
M. W. abor, el' this city, and lire.
Nfr. Pett e, a Bap ittetninieter Id May-
1field, 1.1 • engage In a four d ye' de-
bate on he folloelng propeti ion:-.
Flee. it.- 1111Seri res teseli a Fu-
ture Ile era: Jut gment, coulltieted
oy Jettu Chriet i Perigee nettle
attiring el 'Tabor enies.
Final Oliness itti lItkpili 001 of
SPC11111 . The .$1,11111.11res licit the
Ali Man intl. Tab in affirms &MI l'et-
tie denie Mr. Pe tie Is the elialleter-
ing part
Dr. E. -. Aureate ofeetble Caldwell
Co., cat ' to the tlity Christmas Eve
on a viol to his • ref brother, I. A.
C. Lind ay. In 1 15 Dr. Mertes en-
tt•red -ao n appren ice the otliee of A.
i e and J Mt L. I. tiall, who Lied just
coalmen ed the mblicetion of the
Hopkiu ille G tte. Early in the
forties e became a partner in the
printing business with A. 1 .  Goodall,
but soon retired end began the study
of medie Ise. About is-19 he located
in the n the of Ins present exten'eive
praetice He' returned to hia home
Friday fling.
,
. Dr. J Ain D. Clardy, Christian
county' repreeentative iu the con-
stitute) I coriveutiou, and a for-
midable. candidate for the Demo-
ileratie n mieatien for (love noreof
the Stat , Is at lionle for th holli-
days. 1 r. Clardy 'aid the NEW ERA
an appr iated eel several days ago,
and ep e most assuringly of his
tlatterie peeper. s for the uninina-
Pon. is eerie it of carrying the
punches countiee with Triirg, Cald-
well. C ristiaa, .A....14,1,, K,n,H,,p-
kitig, al I in fact a majority of the'
neigiiho lag count l'.1. He - also has is
large' fu owner ef devoted friends in
middle erittucky He thinks that
the etre idaey ef'Watt Hardin tied
10yan hi! 'livid the,Northern and
Eastern 11.00 'MIS 1 the State to such
au rete t as to i en.re the notnina-
tip!' of Southern mate Dr. ;Chatty
thinks tat the c u. wet will i o.
adjourn or sever I inmate+ et, leant.
There j- te, Ile - i ii littpkinekillir as
and B l•rteu early
spring. It is este to say 0'4 in the
matter f coustrueling the Amid the
[erect( re are more hopeful. Mr. ei.
J. Bra of Evaneville, reOreient- 
"ft ACK M ETAC1C," a hinting steel Janne.
 Brown, of Quincy, O., Is
log th eenatrUcti" CcPwPOY0 Wria frog:awl perfume. Price e5 
and.50- !mete tie and fur are his credltorl
& 111 INARTMENTI
•••••••••••••••••••
E. le. COYNER,
lure will le•
.7"--- ---_•-••••••••-• hats been in
THE OCALA DEMANDS. tiny wribido
1. We demand the abolition of na-
tional i an a'r t11.11.1a11.1 I hat Ole
I etvernuent !shall rotate Ph rub-
tree:sure.* or tielensitoriee in the IiitiV-
eral State-, white' . thall loan money
iiitil.tre.";tteet,"' :title" tioier“xl:•leetilite hatel‘rn4eSeritieteitti:rf
an on non-i.erieliable .farin pro-
duets, and also upon real estate with
Proper limitations upon the flume ity
of land anti amount of utoury. \\e-
dentate, that Sue-mitt of t•irculat-
tug medium be tqwedily iiiereased to
not less than *50,per 'capita,
, 5. We demand that I enigresseliall
rips such laws as shall effectually-
Prevent the dealing of future- on all
agricultural and Mechanical pro-
ducts, prteserving a strong [system of
trials stieh as to secure the prompt
eonvictian of offenders and the i111114,
sitiou of such penalties as eliall. se-
cure the most perfect eomplianue
with the love. .
3. We c ndenni the silver bill re-
cently pae en by Congrees estrd de-
mand in I eu the free and unlimited
coinage 0 silver. ''
4. NVe emand the passage of awe
prehibiting alien owuership of I ntl,
and teet Conereee take prowl' ac-
tion to devide renneepleu to obtainall
lauds now owned by aliens and for-
eign syndicates, and that all I nils
now held be- raileattle and t•orp tra-•
tient+ iii excess or sfel, as is netu Ily
used and needed by them be reel, 111.1-
rd by the Goverunteut and hel for
aetual Ateliers only. '
5. Believing in the doctrin of
equal rie tits to all and 0114•Cial it 1 yi-
legies to none, we Ile111111A .1 that On r
net:tonal legislation shall Se. et fr tin-
ed in the Collin- it. 114d1 t71 117111 , Up'
441e. industry at the repents., lif an oth-
er. NVe further demand a \rem,' va 1
of the heavy ereiraingiarifitax 1 rote
th.• twee-aeries, of lilt' that the po r, of
our land must have. NVe furthe de-
Iliand.a just stet equitable oyster t of
geeduatett lax on incomes. We be-
lieve that the money of the country
ohould be kept -as much as pos'ible
in the hands 'if the people, and h nee
wood, lump; Mese 1). eker, 11 ati-rest ; we.,11 Mottoi thus all. National Red
State revenue»Ne i r..le FAS:est, silk throve; fr. mid shall: be Butler I to
Met. L. le.,Atklieson, hatigie . lamp; the iteversary eXlirlises or the low-
mispi, Fettle" ,TI  ., see throw; ••riiritent economically and "Jou mtly
gel Wilt imterrtl . . ' -Sleet NI Mlle- Dam, try, Bow lug
1 met-n, Paintet braes plague-, I.. \V*. denoted the, most e id,
littlitod and just State' and Nati tiedMn. V. P. -it '''' ll la., eft( glass twee
government*control anti suitert• Motubottles; Mr. Sten ei Armistead,
in the watch stand; Slime Fli :11iilso Hart- toi t he means ,if 11111 ii' comet to ice-
. ERA ford l'irtin., toilet In ho-s. OM,' and tianaitortat Milt and: iil ado
nes, of vented scud supervisitmelors mit,re-
fell in 
____ 
_....... move the abuses now existing, We lit-
Illa1;11 the (loverno at Itwherskiii of
.70,1;11 1,1 4.311. of e./1111111111wation evil
trah.portation.
Police 'Report
1."1",.:"'"I',"si"" 141 'I, .1.1"'"1 °vi""' . ' f .t.t••r riot.. te'riti•Ites the Xh.w
"iiie-dity- l'ettel-• re'reh•••4"" l''l `; 1, 1, t At Ith the 101low,lig itiO•reSting
0,..11)11,111, 1.4 try I1, •. 1 W. i•v"" / "I` •i•,,Itre Items. • 4.4,10 revert elms,s that
istertse ale' altaili r ."4"'.144",, of I" ' , tempt! their diet fititithill th ring
ineeette•
to: preyer nee i 'J. 1 ' I. tilay wait! hi, ..,,,i his 011,.„1,1 !tilt... Ill \ it ills.
1 M. l`li tif %.•.1 1 at, ii 011111
1*. , l'$ I he) t‘111 hit'  1111 111 . 1 oi.iii floe-He Stet ie. • eindie 1 .1 1 4 „mit 4.440eeete 
%%'•'•1 11"-le.‘ '''Il l 11 •••l"' I 1.1.-1-'` ' e. • . eel it ..Itleists
it 
li ttatej L.1 lis pull tipgethi.r , I,) lee,. 1' II, elem.' 'leper: l'rit. er iii.,,,A, „r 1,,.„,.,.
I 1,11,4, 110- first grower a l'" (et ad tit autherity and for net-Aril IhrOrderIN
statt is dead. reforms'. . Holism. break i lig
11".. s froto the Ifenderson (Bean- 
- ThUrsday- tl •thodi-1 Church. Ser- shoot ing i„ ;el). eines •
Vit.t.8 conducted by II,.' Itcv. V. 1- (., , it. w.
er !hat meeting of the Dire tors of N
tle. li deleted S ate l I i e il 
ou ree. Tepee Prayer for Chu rch
4 ,,,. 
an,
 
 1.,,,, iii II --- -II- le wl'Y at home; :for a sense of personal re-
at 'flip laet Friday ! ei„.104,414 iy. 
•
lllll rein her the turpeee of taking I Frithey-Fir-t Presbyterien Church
king bh huildin of the IeServiees cowitiettel by Elder 11. A.
'Irene were; ',repent at the i 3lee.141,001 Tuve.; prayer tor in-
Mr-sr., 5 K. Sneed, W. W 1 ereeeed missiOnary, spiritual eteoper-
JAIIIMS It.' iiijli John III. Bar. I anon anti enlargement.
• W111'4 311 11% W. Pri st and i Saturday-letimberlaud Presbyterii-
liper of this city: Cal i.114iagnje:' an :Church. :Servives condurted by
.1, anti lion W . J. E. Ree. S. N. Vail. Topic: I'rayer for
West Louisville-, 
I 'alid. families, seitcoli anti colleges.,-;vansvil be and J. S.
*veil") Services to Aememence prouipiey
it was directed that a new •7 o'clock and to roetinne an hear.
The choir in which the iserviee eh het
will furnish the music.
When Lucian Devils returned from
the Ilerued-Mille; nuptiale at 10:30
last 'night he; found a burglar busy
with a brace and Atit. g into the
rear ile.tr of I t-sli Shoe Coln pa-
ert: olishittent. 1,10.:an had
I ighted a gas jet almost in the fitee•of
fellow lie discovered t hat
Iii" little scheme Was found, lie theti
fled, leaving his tool in the door.
Lucian fired twiee at his retreating
figure, but weenie 'fleet . further
than to inen-a- •-i.erti. If any•
carpeater or mechanic has lost a fine
new hit he may recover it by calling
op Mr. Davis.
lime John Friend's subordinates
in lite revenue ?terrier tendered their
eltiel a banquet at the Planters
Aimee 0 wen- boro, Tuestley evening:
Tee Messeoger rays: "It WAS
li11111114 4r11111... 1., the witith and in-
tegrity ef a meet pope lain by-
tes rultorthilat•l• IlIcer•••and
appreciates the motive and al•Plaul)"
the eentiment that Metered it. It
wse ill o'clock whetethe aeons of the
tlinieg room were thrown open and
the gueste paesed in anti took their
seats at the tastefully arranged ta-
ll(er. Prof. Smith's new string band
disCour-ing mush: front the gallery.
Theee were otie hundred anti fifty
covers.
. 
-....---
- Harned-Milla,
..The Methodist church was tilled
with the friends ,autl relativek of Mn.
Welter Harnett and Miss lethel Mills
Wedneeda y. The aissemblaire wasito
witnesA the union of these two young.
hearts, anil the event was a ivost
ausplciouslme. At 7:3) o'61ock the
bridal party arrived, and marched up
the aisle to the alter where Bev. Mr.
Lyon in a beautiful and impreseive
ceremony prouounced them 111811 apd
wife: 
, .. _
_
At the conclusion of the .ceremone
the bridal party with attendants • and
friends adjourned to the reeidence of
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Atkinetni, on
Ninth sure', wheit• an eiegaut re-
eeptiob and a sumptuous supper were
tendereet them.
Mr. Hunted is a !Item? young' busi-
ness At-en of this eity, who 1•414121e1.4
the cutithlence and respect of the ila-
tIre community. 110- young lady
whose heart and hand lie has won is
&daughter of the late W.• Ni Mille,
who was at tine tinie a leading spirit
iti Hopkienville ibuminess t•irt•ks
She ia a in/pillar Slid ki,..,,,Enpli.1,,,i
youltg lady, and Itas 14 With. ein•le of
friteel both in this eiev• ani itowlieg
Green. The New Eire% extends its
tee-dial rongrattiiad 11110 and bestit
wishes to the young ilmitle. FolliiiX-
mg is a partial list of the pp-seine re-
ceived :
*
Judge J. I. landed tei wife, clock:
W. N. Ducker anti wife, work stand;
A. J. Meaner and
I. A. Thompson, lan
eon, towel rack ; Mr.
Program rof W
li•-et week iii
1171*-11,ing M111111Ny, ti
:1/41411141Ny -Chi ietia
t.niteeted lty
! •
• Thie impor mit to Mee out often
peeve,: old. eaue's Catarrh Cure it
easily applied anti will cure the wore
cases of catarrh.
=Mothers if your baby suffers pet
anti is restless, tie mot stupefy it be
relinitestering opiates -, but soothe A
'With 3 reliable reneeety, sie•li as Dr.
Bull's . Batty SyrUp. Price only 2"
cents.
We Mid two very isigniticaut per
rentals iii the. Clarkeville eTobaeico
Li-if. ()twee to the effete that Edi-
•tor, Casey of Russellville "worethipett
en that city yesterday," anti Ole miter
jays that Ed Leigh, Assistant Secre-
,
tary of State did the same thing. It
is a well kutswn fact that these gen-
tleineu "worship" at the same shrine
and the elirine happens to be a fair
Chi iettaii-eoutity girl.
re w• as (Witt. a St:Unit ittin in the
Ii7rittity of Seventh and Webber
etreete yeteritley whee the ,walle
Ilieburned heeding lately opcupied
by Driver as a oaerou fell with &crash.
Fortunately no (Me was near enough
Co lie hurt. The wails still standing
sewed be tumbled ,down without de-
lae aist they area Reenter O. the lie of
people paraing , .
'ire, euspidora;
p; Mrs.' Hobert-
nil
or. P ayer,
Jantotry eu-I ii-
i- i'ut ii
1 hot. qt. !'-
ev. A B•t1.11e.
,
, Take Warnuig and Save Chet.
All persons e.wing Taxes for IMO
and 1590 must call and settle Hume
diately. I must have money and wil
be forced to advertise and sell proper
ty for same. W. M.  WEST..
dlte.2
etriking with tweet to kill
Fast titling
Ifkrcelly
leeta litreeny
411';:igi letieltilitt)t. 'of court
,
nig
Htta ling t.4
PREFE
ii 1 lardi-on, of I. g
tIr•s. _iiltorao..tt
1tt:' .t Mitt to
•en.
e W1.1 litov.i iti
111.4 l'e1..1.1.•11.•.. .111
31111
I sae ie, of this tit•igh-
Mites Willie eininiews,
et1 le Springfield. a few
id Were married. They
pained by .N1r. Arthur
RED LOCALS.
SAle Notice.
w i t eel te 1111. hiehest bidder on
next '1 bee-, :tee Ili e et, all er nie lee
tel emitter eoneieting of •Ctirpetto
Chairs, Rod tend-, Matrices. Spenes,
Comforts.. I Isnketr. Tables, 1 h-lies.
'poking Slit •ert. rti•, etc.,
lit:fact evt ything necessary te
a first (+ass carding house.
Terms mat known onelay of eat,
Sale to be at the house.
e. I). YOUNISLOVel.
Proprieto of the TEX AS hilt 7.1
A Fool A d it• Money Is -
Part c,1
WRITE
or call on
tV NI( )(
HOPKINS 1 1.I.E. - - - - KY.
anti get pric
h e Ful est and
Ches. st line of
Gro ries. Fruits,
eta., in America.
THREEFLOORS'It II
Fo
.9 d EituatEd
on east side of south .71,1,t,
Mat6 reet, now occu-
ied b Buckner Leav-
ell•, See Callis & Wal- priees Ite: ill :every ,estattee
lage, A 't.s. loW loWer 
than those tit any shill-
1%1.'11001re in the county, l'ine re-
- t pitirine and artietie euhreteing .
made a specialty. and all work is
warranted tit give -Complete and un-
q sat oditot ion • NY hen ill
441 the 10.,4ve httue
ci to' Mr. ()1VeY Shut still
MilVf• time, trouble, 'awl money as
well. He eye it is better to sense
the public limn to cheat it • better to
mule. rri .11(t than 11 s111•1111i ; better
to hell. 091.1 patrol.. limit to Wert
t 11..111. elm
5: 8-m"Annual
STA NT
. Per...hitter 3 1.i I
nee .1 I a ;
1.0 :III I 111.14•1•1111.
I • I •• 4.1 1 1t Iot
11••;I••••
. I 1,11.1 iii -
1 101 •••• ••••i•
••• 'Tit, 1.'11.41
11.111k-
II
1.I411 lid- I 11,11.1
1 1 1,111..11.1 VI. ••:, 1 111. 4-111,
1".
;.11,41111..11°,
ix,
- 1.
I-004.411
I-, Xl• 1'111 1:-.1N. t-.11 r.
I•• 1..•1•..• I.E.
St ..1•1,,••.,••,, 133'•
1•. 111: S01.7s !swa(.- void,.
. STATEMENT
--(IF THE-- -
City Bank,
110PliINSV 11.1.E, KV ..
--9re: 3141. •ISolet. 
It
Note, and 11.11s Di.e0neted
arid It. Sat,
Ranking ii..t.se
CH1.111111 11:11111
Sight 1 .
1.1 S1:11 1111,•-•
sitrplit• Fill
1 1..1.i idea 1°,01'.
111111V11.11111.
I t wr t•t,t,1
1.• 11.trilt.. •
•1.4•1111
7-22 Or,
IL. IC, 1-
2.54.501
-1, Pill I::
a2.111.V7 37
11. 1,1tNt.,
..111...1•111. 11 n• SWOTS I•1 1,-115r, 111e thla
ft11111.1./,
II 1,1 'F1' I I , ,dany pewee
STATEMENT
if the Condit line of the
I )
I 
Iilms llatik
(II-' H01%
Dee.
1 N I \
314. 11i90.
REs,•1 It. 1 -.
Nolt,:itt.1 11,,
• 1...s..hut,..•' •
Vitritiftor
!teal 1.7slate nor 11,1..
.1.ocks and Bond-.
4 7,11 ••n Ilat•ds.
1.1.\ 1;11 1 1 11
17,11:41 /Stork
Ing11‘1111.1711 In•ptisItttr,
Ithe Other Ittothr.
S.,.,
1,1r1I/11,FI•110.
:
1.V. I 1 . . •
••,411'11 1.• I•• •
111X I I II
S. • l•
COMMISSIONER'S
I • I
%% •• St . • N • .47-1,-.•.
er .
It .. ..1.11-rr, .1. ILI
111 X 11; 1 1' ill:, 1 3 it h:t10•10 told 10.1er 01
SA 01 11te 1 1.11-.1 , rend 1.4saltl.
i11 St 14,1741- r 'tern. thereof. 1..3.. the
••.,10e, oat,' i.r..33.1 to t•tt..r tar kale at
lb.-tout-1 iti il Ry ,
t,11.•• 1.:1.••••1 1.1 ...kr. at polt11.. ut:•••••tn, 4417
11+0 .1Ii•• '.111.13.\ ••I •1•11111111;y. a II
..r aing t'..unty
••••uri . er...fa and twelve
111•3•H..., Ole 1..1103 1..g pr..perty to
wit.
veil:tin ...t of ground and the ititpr..ve-
inent• 14.33.111, 011111V Nr..1 -1,1,••1
o„. "I I fill.k111/011111., y 171
It. 11.1,ittryter, ilett 7.111 and oat
Oreetoointllr...11 hig a1.0111 1,1 loot s mete..
gm Slain .lreel.and running Inn 1' fwe-twapll.
al..tal Su frir1 111.41•111,17t.. Int Itititr..vett..-nit.
thereon emt.,..t ••1 .i *717.1•V 1,1"14'k 171161•
17,71,77•, iht. II, H.
!Wm.: and known as 1110• alt. ['harms/wk.
end more 1.41.11.1inirly nit
picioidsi herein to 'which ri.1.1-ent... Made.
rho...mutter.. t•Itelvitta Had 4,/•••••, pig Int
1,4111 -.• ..tinter anti mar-
hitt witit•It thr klan•la,1.1taill
1.. Iltt• /11. litirt•11•••••••r Vor the
pitre1.3., pr.., the ptirelaos.r taunt PStelat
1.677,71 111i 1.1.1•1•••0•-•1.ttrt.tv ttir. tett Iteariug
1,11,1•••••1 In.itt. day of sate wild pod, and
II,, 1,7ree effect 01 a reple% in 10/1111,
dder. will be prepared to with
these term.. ill*NTICKW•molP•
Mistier CoutiulsaIoner.
EWELRY: &c.
W 11, DUEY, No.10 N. lain
Has been a resident of and merehant
iti Hopkinsville for the pest 4 years,
meeting with weil, deserved succeed.
He is at present located at No. 10 N.
Main street, in conhectioe with the
pharmacy of Rogers te ellein, where
he handles a general line ef jewelry,
watches, clocks, efiverware, sprout-
(lel., 10e., anti will guarantee
Rent.
1
Now is y lir hew 111 get
K Hupp ail Ili • Neville.
protessieme
I le I,est
•red.
Warning
1111 AX "PAY:111' ii"'
• 1
ei .,, ,„,„oe
"•lii It teiteit
A -e•-•Itte
t, net- pee et
- _
e Keit
inetideti.
If yeur
e seWing, yet
\ I .i \i. I -
I -too -t be 1,akfl..I.y
I Phase
:of I and t,ettle jaioe
t .
'1111
/ 1 \\ i 1 ;)
I et 1 e 'else Lee
ii III 'lir 111, 111, I)
1114. l'11.1•111% •
111111,1••• i1 -f 4
I 1 . in
11, 1140 •
.:EW Sr.LOON!
NE RESTAURANT!
Total  6-
A rremts during yeas 1•4110, 710.
-.ma. • -
Removal.'.
Sirs. Welsher will remove her fami-
If to her newly purchased home at
lieventh and, Lifterty streets in a few
days.
Mrs. Fratiel's family will remove
io the Thompson property on Ninth
street, lately vecated by Mr. Thos.
Green. • s
Mr. W. A. Long has purchased
Mrs. Brasher's' Sevelith street cot-
tage anti will eceupy it at once.
•w•
•
,sta i9plciaitrire 28 -Year.
E1111,1138 Is EdillOgl
And we are ready for the boom with
c largest and' tiniest sto 'k of
- -
SIIVIT 11 atellt'S
Plain 60111 Zilld I
Diamond Hipp.
Watch ilia* cliarnii, Lockets, Gold Pens, Silverware, spoons,
Plush Gtods, (locks, Art Gla..iswaee, Forks,Knioes, Bronzes.
Rich Novelties 4 all kinds, all at astonishingly low prices at
owe 's Jewelry Palace
, The Old Reliable Headquarters for Reliable Goods.
• Gold, Silver and Steel Spectacles to Suit all Ages.
Brill; your watches for repairs i and have them handled , by skillful work
•';
1--Ic.)wt& Co.
VirANOTHER SMALL LO
COE"
Soiled "Bull Dog" JeansPant
At 75c, $1 $1.
ONLY 100 DOZEN. Will n
last over two weeks. Corn
early or you'll miss them.
J. ANDERSON & C
•
Nos. I. & 3, Main St., Old Glass Corner.
Pye, D,icken de Wall's
Grand :Free Distribution
Fine : : and 1.1 Valuable 1.1 Present
Wo will oive am-11volt the 31st day 01 Dece
IS90, the follo▪ .wing valuable presents
Our patilms:
One, Beautiful Music Box , - - - -
kOne Set 8 volume Chambers' Encyclopedia
One Man's Fine Beaver Overcoat ;
One Man's English Worsted Suit -
One Boy's all-woolSuit-
One Youth's Ovvrcoat
One Man's White DNrigeshst.Sshhirirtts
One Man's White
One 'Silk Muffler
One Silk Handkerchief
And many °diet presents too-nu
1 • • • if' mechanism, plays ei4lit tune
EN t' YI :1.,1 11.1.:DI A will he found a st
Snits, ct( . are all orietly first.class g
See the ilress!ed 1.o.v in our sliow win
rgliA lib):1 4111,t,170..11:1",k,t'AI NIPI 71)-7.:1:14111toy t---and 'I'lle approaching holidays suggest
to ( 'hililrett•.. Suit; are onsiirpasset(lminui (1.1,111 lial i ;' fiwr i'lti..eat
irii •,..lt io1(1.1ki • it s( ) 41 ,1 it iki il '1. I' II )1 ‘' ( .1 4i .er( .. w is t4 I. 1e: 1' !: y
),I‘• foil low prices, awl are not
::114 it 1)illt.g. 1.elici:41'1, j. 111;1ft ty,, al :1111 :1v ‘(V)t‘',(.1%.1:.iolal t se) taistpt 1 i11(161-t ties in l.1 Ishii:111i .. i•tirs,,k. kit! r,I )Sni.lks IsliaiiirutIgk.erNchii
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-hoof trig her 1-.1 th.. left side below mdee„,t,p, "-e tas,. •
the last rib. She was years of age. arm of I • '
awl' lied beer *operated (mealier litito with the .
band, Free it machinist; flee reep1 1
•
, Peek.
xi ese Serve & Lifer
A Iteally. Truly Martyr.
Dr, Fesen Y..11 ar.. vetting near eight-
uneleta. Yea etrould wear glasere.
fine Iirdes-ket, ieetr.r; My nor a
$1., Final' to-hold eye glamor.. anti apecta.
• •,'are se very unites:oh:dug. What
shall I die- l'uck.
lit spepsla and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the smell prii•e tif
75 cente tree. youreelf of every
eympteni l.f iloete tiistreming eom-
plaiets, if you think so roll stout
store and edt botte. of Shiloh's
Vitalizer. F:very book has a printed
guarantre tin it, use.aceordingly ate!
If it 411)014 yeti no good it will teed eon
notle tie. Sold by WYLY Itit'KNETT
.1111m..--
"r:,,.• • .. :let. I Mau.
Iliot : t !•• Tel in 'Ore
bit. it. •••• tee, nee." etai.1 eonne
tee-. ,Ier nt the .ertor linnee.
"Ile Eves in l'ellaIns 'Ohio. and runs
the liett-r1 r.leee His Maine
'Zr•I•P' r..71(1 IA a little, were,'
shraileerel etna. with rimy mustache
ate,1 rys 'Iles tells n11 his guests who
twee with lam fer the first time that his
rites en. eel> reendar. 25 if you:
spit en f! tr lie hne no bar in Ms
Ilritl•P, Jr ,letes he (err sehr eigare to
bet', les tete rears Steil, I am told Beat
he te i",:t et-ery 'bit cif fond that
goes in: • hie deer': teem.
.;1 It el: v. atIl leas rtf riffartft
ts) ;:is 'weedier end
▪ r fr.r!•!•.1 withet big Ilaek
eyr, • .1:irr 1!•,• freens tens ever Ms
shoe!. : ;mile st .11-; nneverniet. and
Informed here lleet tenet. he wait a bete
her man titan lie Waft be. would ant
elinege :^,r:y board. no. treaesel
all richt, heeereer, Red I' didn't have
to whip him either.- wee the enema:
real man ern merely. "Tint thew I d'id
Not espeetrer.t hol A. .4 hie ilieseNhold."
- Few Tore Tee-gees
Retteirkabe Rese 'Ie.'re. .
Mrsi elichael Curtain,• leaintield,
1 ll titakee the etaternent that elle
entielit es.1,1, which settled on her
III1112-; -he was treated fot a tu'lettli
.1.-t like • •by iattly physieiart. hint grew%eerie:: al. held rileer that she mete
;eel I hat, nree te:••• N'11 TIM 1/1-'
fer and 'net tie nie.heitte eure her.
lie' din:In-L. ...wt.,- -fed Itr.
NPIA' lor
• she a*liuttle and to her dte
ur emeter. I,elit poliel herself benefited froni
She eont.titital ilk tise and
Peleem• efter 41k III, 1451-4 .fttlin,1 her-
ein::: if it ,. seii.el a nd 1,41.11• ‘1.,r•.
ork a. %tell as slit-
- •in• nal bottle ef thi-
I ii-eovery at H. B. t
Sti.re,lari.•.• Lottles $1,tio
last Merits. Wolin sued for
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adultery. al :ell made her .1...ponti-
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VV.. •,:to al ,. • . , , ch i t Ht:/0•11.,
enjoy I IliZ o.,r • • • •• liberty: htil
meet of lie ;Ito ; - 1 .,:yelPAI FIIIIIVery,
in:irked iv o'llr.'fienr-nriiiet!gtortire"rnif•:ri-ii 1.1.;tiliarnitirterliil tkelelni.-
est of the Ibmies:ettrsapartile is th• great blood
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Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Melte of :ill in Learveni.ng Power.
P w _awci:,-3;,. j
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' our time
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time ; t. ,or• ..r On. •
day 'Is^ was nr.ar .
ale' fell in. a ,e1:!esiver Ws 11,,1 toe
she wn• beelle peed trn ems' t
indnee4 tee RCA? lift !Vt. ofklee.
Iler dread re' mill has ma lio•I
with liar /Seel,. • - rit401•1,:fti
A Pleitt.ne et`
off lo.af • • • - , A ... e...,v1I. reit tWI Ind
of eit.h. •....1 .• 'meat (oleos. the Use
is 4,, rt.,. ,,f V ....., ao ft 05,•• in tiar-
e N "• Il : esture te • ettialIv L V E. Ce.:•17. W141 !. c, i • z r"I .
,..-...- . ..,,,,,,,, S,I.,:ii, -UN. . i .,
' ..," • .1 ' pinle in N..• a 
li $1.1" isvnie,Ler...bu., ... ... teading druggi tr. 4 ,
al•
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..1 nip! inent general rif
s. s y * f-tni y t• en'srely
1: .••• 5, I ••.:•r115.11sre are
.•.. ssr•aparffta is.
lo• d i . Aug every fern
of .5 , Tte pro'? eecrtel 11114 palatal
tin s •. ow- tri the 'tort er
s .1 al • rte.', eitiattig ;atria.
e▪ r 1••.....•••••• 4 te the pswertu:
• i• ' It, thereinghty re-
. sss, ••  hopsitiry from the
alai dud I. .•• us • • 4,•41,...4
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, . LERANpN, KY., April 2," lee% I .
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Rada '14 M take Killer Co.,i
Ions of !Microbe Killer for ludigeetion
tie tlemen-I have uteri two gal-
Nashville, Tenn: , LE
 E
and general delejity.: I am in better
health' than j tave -been ler years 
. ISUCCEP8OP TOTh.likmi.,, Mr. WM., Radant fur hi.
Wonderful di...every•
Iteepectfillly,
wiouar.. 43)
HA RIS
raver & Harris
B. tie item Drug •Ftoanr ay;onuerxtegroohrtmtoals;( hEirsakeyoth- c0e,pgeosetitewhiolsd.
A N. ' /
key in .Hopki,nsville for VIA motply.- •W. H. H. NIurrvy has registered a
vow to &ark the spot where Hitting . 
Hull is buried with a memorial stone. j
-----......-0.-- . !
. 1 bothaads Poisoned. i
III ft revent work on Heart Distase.,
hr. Yank liu M iles-the noted ape •ial-
,-t_giees many. new and startling
,sicts. Thousands of 1.euple are •
-Ion ly Iiiiialitlill, Iheeneelvee, weak-
ening their hearts by; the use of . tea,
.•etlee, tobsceo'aud elcohol. These
ere Ilen't W'lleoe„ catriug it to beati
repitily. thus gradually wearing, it 1 ' •
eaa, pro.hicing shortnree of t:reath 1
when exercieing, 1. ins In the ,eide .iti
anti eleaulder, hun ry and faint
apt-Ill. Finally heat t failare and
sit.iden death. ' Furl weakened and
irritated hearte the press everywhere
ttigilly . reeolumend the !New Ileart
t are deteovered • by : Dr. •Franklin
Miles, whieli is for male at the drug
stores. '
' -t- . .
Artist illierstadt hiss reeeutly hewn
viteting hie old haeuts ip tho Rocky,
. ,
Mountaiiis.
lea are in et Boa Fix.
- But we will cure yoe if you sill
pay WI. , Our message is to the weak,
nervoir, and debilitated, who, by
early evil habits; or later imiiscre-
lions, have trifled away their vigor of
hody, 'Mud and nuanhood, and who
suffer all those effects which lead to
premature decay, consumption or in-
sanity. If this merans you,- send for
and read our Boon sir Li EL, written
hy the greateet Specialist's of the day
and pent for 6 cents in stamper.
Addreee Dr. Parker's Medieal and
titUre:C/41 Inetitule, 151 North Sprites
141., Nashville, Teen. dly
_e sas--
The Duke of elarlioorough has join=
ed the great army of Atneriese pro-
motorm.
Whs.. Baby waa eta we pave her Csaterfe.
When she wax a Cintel the dried for thsertrla.
When ahe bream, Milo rib* •hzag CasMielk
When she had Childroa she gave thew east**
Ex-King Milan is to be allowed
.1.:30,000 a year hy the .serVilill Regeu-
ee•-:
- - - es.-- --
For iterofula every totem Ileodbe
tereseparille, ill a notelet, tremble re
medy. It has au utiequalled record
of ell re..
_ _
M bet Belie Stewart, a plucky girl in
I 7ritteilden County, Ky., hay gone to
Texas anti lore-eilipted , 64U acres of
landN.
ASHVILLE, TENN., April h, bate
Reda:1CP !disrobe Killer co.,
Nashville, 'Item.: ;
Gentlemen-My wife haa been suf-
feriug fur erveral years ,with
ovarian tumor; has been ;treated by
our best phyeiciare. and has' been.'
tapped twiee. fujuly last the doe-
i..r4 tor..•1 they would have'to use he-
roic measures add perform an opera-,
tern wilieh *as eery dangerous.
Having heard of the Microbe Killer
we woe not coneent to the opera-
lion il we hail given it a trod.
peocurt•I a jug at wive and after two
slap. my wife began to improve sad
she ha'. improved very rapidly ever
siege. The hau been 'reduced in. size
nearly three Weller., th•PtIka strong and
well, teal is able to do.her owu work.
It is somothing she lias not done in
tire years. We censkder. it it moat
wondettele mediciee • end believe it
will de all you.. claim tar it „
Iteepectfully, • r •
H. P. Polak '
For sale by II. B. Garner Drug CO.;
Sole Agents. '
• '
lez•EmpreestEugertie is reported to
be a heavy hoer lly Ilse recs. r elepre-
ciatien Soutt-• A -.•••• testi et etiritier.
itocklen s Arnie& Salve.
The fit et Salve in the World for
Cute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Spree, Vetter, Chapp-
ed] Hands, Chilbrains, Corns and all
Skin Eruptions, slid postitively cures
Pciee, or . pay required. It ;; It
guaranteed to give perfect eat isfee-
tion or meney refunded. l'riee 23
rents, iser box. Fir tittle toy 11. ;B.
Garuer Drug Co.
It is a curious fact that all the girls
who ad in Wellesley l'ollPge are
blondes.
•
If you f eel weak
and all worn out take
BROWN ' S IRON! B I TI ERS
• Mrs. Levi P. Morton'a doll took the
prize at Ow New York spow so the
doll dressed• in;the.prettiest eieuing
etattortie and soitl for ee4.1.
• 
-ere-a-
Sehleh'e Cataarh Eemedy.
Catarh Remedy, a. marve-
lous eu-e for Catarrle DiehOterin
I latil::er NIftflth, and 1 Head-Ache.
ithen,•11 bottle there. le an ingen-
,,,es No•al• I reeettir for the most sue-
ct-ssful treatment of theme complaints
w it bout ext re eliarge. Pries re I remit.
Teed bv WYLY ib Burt.NErr
.
M Peeing' Severliale, lean„ has
hien els eteil 'Hirai) Overseer.
akee„ ill Care free
ro TR), EDITOR
rem your treaders that I
have a paptIve remeily for the thous
and and one ills whieb ariee (torn
deranged fernale orgalne. l' shall be
glad to *tend twir bottles of my rethedy
t.si any lady who Well send h e
Eeere.. and e. • 0. sel•Heiet. ur
re-pectf illy, Dr. J. B. MA10'711151-
Pet tleme.eir St; Utica N. V.
ereeredliti
---wereereetemAnele
1' - •••• Ilaziehter • ! was eared. 110
.. ROA 11..11.11 ,ssrssrArr•. Deters
• - .1. • fr•nnth• n11 *be lust rensting
• . a Stn. physIclee advised Oie
sr.; 'an, n of owe ef her lepers. te irtlea
1111 r•fnmeg aemat." Rhea we bogus gobs
Is•r RAA4's na rearm it& a marked fineries*.
asiis was SlItieed lad twit emit I lined us* of
*mg ern...pieta. • 34 ehe ts atm,
io•-•c • • , • • ear* All. Strong and healthy
• 5 I ss• *hut. !Aare!. Cerney,
N as •ium Ids get Need •
Y4ibogd s Sarsaparilla
ft.. 1 1, • a : f,r 111•. 14-rissmp/Inn,y
s e.,•••• NW.
100 00SC f. • C n e Dollar
.tifs by irnit'• • gl ; rts rev Teeperell yob
• Loons 5 0 . Apethessartes. Isamu, Ram
100 Doses One Dollar
'PESTAURA
' AND
tOLlii\); • c
- 
-401
'
•
•
-Mr
Rof4. Wooldridge,
LIVERY, FEED AND SAL,E STABLE,
NINTH sTnitEr NEAR DEPOT, HOPKINSVIi-Lie, e
C11001f87141 fIN/1.4M, RFD CRON DIAMOND BRAND
EtitiNROIlittk *
Tat 01114i Pt•L •/41) WILNUsal. ma? WOW. P••••• •• • ' • w.•sm. Wm.". /who. , Ned s w •isLes waled Irt$1, Wow Tab@ weeobee 41.4. - • ••••••• • • ••••• aft., i.i.mtwas.1, Ant/. pin) • are 4. j.kaimen• r. nIerf•1 t• 5,555,,,,,4. sm, • •• rt..- • ara. wed wwWWW. wet ••••114.2 in I. •••,• •••4•py•1•1.area. • -••••••••11“ C.1111N111111110 IGICLOICALc0 • Weak.. meow%ir .11 Lee& DrueS44.1. SMOLA WeL1•111114. ea.
L: GAUCHAT,
JEWELER,
Danis Sterling Silver Ect, 1!
WORK A SPE ( IA
Clarksville, Tennessee.
Ferd Schmitt Agit
•
THE_
Prescription Drug Store
. •
 CAFTHER'S. 
Here you!will find's pure assortment o!''
EST DRUGS
to be had in thi's
pounded by Grad
the leading !
r any cLty, and prescriptions 'are core-
ate Pharmacists. Also a full line of *1
Pat nt Medicines a
kept on hand. jk complete line of Toilet Articles and
Stationery.
Pure Old Whiskies.Fareiqn and Oomeeic :Wines
for ine'dical purpo- •, always kept hand.
FRANK FISCHER,
• pm II -A
T T ivirapore
NO. 212 UPPER FIRST STEEET,
iNAN VILLE, -IND
Fulton Avenue dremry,
E ANSV1L-E,
LAgEll B1) EV01111 BEER
Made- front pure Malt and Hops. Warranted .._4trictly Pure
kept in Quanti ies on Ice and tan be Furnishi
d on short Notice.
LEOP WEIL, Ag't, Hopkinaville.
BRYANT
1. h r • oc., • Sloot-I fl• .• .1.
, rife PP 5 4 I alrt• 55 .5 15,
• 
•
L L.
LAVERY. F ED and SALE. STABLE, .
St.,
41.10,1 eitc!tqi:S‘ 
_911FrE.F'" I
" • t4;1‘ Se tt:,)
0 ); V-, Y.
UCKNER,
Elegant Tonimts ind First Lela.,s 1h:rm.'s.' The patroW'
*_:-"` 'age of the public solicited.
a'll's Safe & Lock Co,
Pd.ralfecturers of Ball's Patent
.13ari.k Locks & Vn,ult. 7ork, People,sWarehou.se
Hanbery Shry, r,
•
1
SAFES.
▪ 'Kentucky.
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• ten15....
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-tired otherwifte iii.trit-
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